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VOL. X XIII NO. 100 PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 25. 1908
JUDGMENT TAKEN
AGAINST TOBACCO
DUMPERS IN COURT
Seven Confess in Ballard Coun-
ty, rive Cases Dismiseed,
Eighteen Continued.
MOI.•••••'•..
Association Wins Point in
First Litigation.
WAS NOT SEEKING DAMAGES
K% , April The
snits for tiolation of tobacco pledg.,5
Willieh %vit. himight f4214t1 M.
Moore for the ittharco axiex•iation,
Prisoners Cut Off Their Fingers
to Save Themselves From Working
Under Their Inhuman Taskmaster.
Former Warden Chinn oil
the Frankfort Penitentiary,
Charges That Contractors
Rule Institution.
Frankfort. Aiscil 2'5. (*Petal)
Charges of inhuman cruelty to con-
victa In the 1•'rankfort penitentiary
and the direct statenient that punish-
m, nt Inflicted was s41 severe that erv-
eial of the convicts gin off their
nn•Jtcrs father than mint:nue to work
ii the shops, are nutit. Ii. a stat••ment
given nut by G..orge Chinn, formerly
warden of the neniOntfary.
In reply to the charges made
against him by tie prison commission
lame tiR Monday. afttrit ))))) t. Sert.lee4sh..14 he was_renimed_from_ office,
iiiiienari;as Tied on only t weir- Mr. Chinn charii-ed that the prifsul
or thus, a ho bad been sued and of eentractere are r ;11:y in char of
tiar twelvt• I.. I.. Lanier, G. C. Par- the prison and their foremen run the
k.-r, •Liel Fresh' r. Rebert Madole, ShOps and direct the infliction of pun-
Itein Dunn, W. IL 1,111y and Torn ishments lie says he Was' removed
Scott confessed judgment and npen became) of his refusal to allow men
the pa)ment of a nominal costs and t•• be beaten on their bare hacks un-
Inehhntal expenses attendant to bring 01 the blood flowed.
Int the sults. upon motion of, lb. _
plaintiffs thew were dismiesed. The
Tell of the Polls. [hope agattist W GREAT LOSS OF LIFELipscomb. J. E. Cannon. Ted. r
Hodge, le A. leirtu and Ar" h Rem- i
tell were dismiesed aitio 4.11h, r be-
rallile Of the men teree not signing
the pledgesehenisehee or because of
th" ir being minors. The other of the
Itghtern sults feed wee- contitmed Several liv
nett tht'net t••rin of court and the One Town Practically Wiped ','"Thville• Miss
sheriff ordered to sera re Procealt 
Port Gil*
_
poisible. • Ont-- -Atliiiite Suffers and houses wrecke
_ _
l erleteletetetilklietteleteeNeklletilsetekleesletellse:
t INVADE OHIO. e Complete Relatation of I.
6, e nuesdo in Murray Ledger0, I 'in' initial, April 23.-Ken- 0
40 tie ky eight rider!. early Imlay !es Made by Wells.e
• tired tls• tolioreo bore or way. 0
ie mood Wm.-Geed at Bonds* '414e,
. feire). tie and der returned to •44.;
e lientucky and terefreeed More Soldiers Arrive at Mar-eugwee ee
IP Is, 14101111i114 leiternor Harris. i°
•• . i ray This Morning-, of (11.6., was notified. I
I e
e
1.iw00000k.•vk..o.....s.i.•v•,v,.••:.:
_ Il ‘v HOIA) WERT SIDE CASE24
e TEN CENTS PER WEEK
JUDGE EXPLAINS 'Republicans of McCracken County
ABOUT TROUBLES Instruct Delegates Eor W. H. Taft
IN CALLOWAY CO. And Elect E. E. Bell Co. Chairman
RICRARD TURNER. DANA WEDi.
seen tary of Interior Hitehrock Ghee
I
 Murray, Ky.. April _:, (Special.)
th a Bride Away. That 0. J: Jennings, editor of the
Murray Ledger. Is "in sy•mpathy withN v naYonrak, soAnpr
oilf 
Mrs.KRiierhhaarrdd
1 the night riders and that that organ-Turte,
Dwight Collier, were married in
statement. 
Judge A. J. G. Wells in a lengthy
Grace clOrch. puhlished in circular form
SfiCeittaiii,iiii-a-NINi-croz-ii-em.-A 4.4 ir,-1.,..KI-ef-1401-4•114 'hilt Inge- ..
1,: the bold declaration of CountyCollie:. daughter of Mis. Maurice
'and distributed among the big crowdThe bide was given In marriage .n town today.by her torte, sio Secretary of the In-
:
I Th.. stalietnent Was brought forthtenor Ettan A. Hitchcock. of St. '
Louis. 
lie editorials in the 1.-rigor this week
in addition to an attaek in a previous
AND DAMAGE TO
PROPERTY BY TORNADO T
• cii
obje,•1 of the association - WM, Natchez. Miss.. in l'ath of Al„s„.t
---IleroTttritaftett lu the-.saili.- Vett*
New Orleans,in secure the vaddition of the tobacco StOeffl.
Ismail town in soplt de' it in (hie • 04111ty litld net to
+was almost "tiermake any damages or movie) from
ternado. The dethe de elivrs However. slimed wthe w .tout.„.. „re w,te Itei ese_  from 25 to eie
Pri" 1.411finne "1 '1'11"'" "'Id  The weather hurtle' 'seised a eperial brought to NewIt,. at on and In spite of the
eterna earning reading eStorm over along with isevent
""111"1"• the aw"'111111"s will *Allem'. upper eflesiesippi Salley met- dead is lilac' d at IIn all probated') sale for a rum larg^ log i4o44111,14,44. High eouthviete allots hoe been engaged
etio ith tli hurt the man of only ordi- mimic etteme. „me.- 'Amite asserting that
ria,) means and hutting estaylished
the locality of its pledies. the *feed-
ants will hese no grounds left for a
4,4.'4.'4 of the suits
ROUGH SOUTH
•eport'd lost 'at Robin-
Mu.. - Dwelling
and two negroes kill-
FRISCO SHOCKED
Sin Frani 'April slight
• t•thsi Tah4. Ow, k at n
th aa morning t 111,141 es, itilnent, lin t
41311111114. CMS 1'11,411'1
REGISTER GOES
INTO RECEIYFRIS
HANDS FOR DEBTS
.1-1 ef a-egret...le *yes fiesi
trit‘ e01111 to, the Itelesler
c•wipany In favor of it, cr-41
its Tip I,,ionient is signed by Jam
to roe ;lent, arid Hebert .1
ti ie let reeler- of !tic ititimpati‘
tesi le, es earalten is made that th.
4."'Igentent I. 11141414 tinder the In-
tl orisons ef the hoard of Tremor,
of the itoidient eonipany de,d
I'. teat aeseeneitniel le a e..114,1.1 1 ..: cif
ROI,. eel liabilities. Alterii• 3, C...1
Itef •I I. nem -I as aten,gme and is in
ritvieil to tak, p4)s.-1.44ton
and 'barge of ih's }t'ant
and a'ittihli iii to 4p, rate rt until a eel,
can he effc• toil. which is to lie don,
et the earliest possible moment. Th.
Nee gmer-ip also ordered to turn all ot
tbe peewee. of Me icomistry
e .1 and make an c quitabie division
of the same among the creditors ac-
t seleig to their respective rIgets.
WEATHIPS.
THREATENING
tillettglil.e. 
!correct. OtarreePoill nts .on the
r. smile, however. meet- i hat not 'nor..-
.-.
Weida. %Mel 23.--elievere lofts 4-4'111n a dozen were kill outright, hut
life and beety sissperly damage front that so many suffered tat injuriee
)esterstay'e *term are reported frosts that the list will rear 25 eeepre
teritaus the Sate. Heavy l morning.
ratite and high vied,̀ Iteeeallell dtte- 1 'Meet of the dead and • Ily wound-
ing ti. sight, Hea(h" ma). eeee"1 4I. 'al are vi ported to be ne •s.
The number of injured ie unknoulel The tweeds, struck th little (own
Griffin seem. the eine** damage, iieeeitiring the noon hour. w n most of
ki111.1 and tlft esn. injured. Fifteen the 1000s:tants were 4.t1 -ing their
114443.44,4 Were 411..4roTvd and great dam- ned-day meals. Cntling a th about
az'. vets dcsets au Atlantis, hut no fa- three milts wide, It engu d Amite
Partly el iy and coulee With&
and prudishly Sunday. highest tem-
pt rature yesterday, 73; lowest melee,
and demolished nearly eve •tructure
lying for a mile distant on her side
The 'h al in y.i-•terday's tornadc of the village. The *Need of the
as- Frit/My Ili and the wind Was estimated at about It oillep
'leered at about tou. perellour. and when e strut roue..
Of the dead thirteen wore known and walls fell so rapidly th 'tens
le he shitre and it Was a certainly of houses seemed to go dow imul-
that, sill tb4: possible ex,eption of taneottely at times The coo house
lisers a all the others were tie- was the only building in A to
iireme These figures wets' gathered escape either total or partial true-
from frilly half a hundred sources in eon. A cotton warehouse was row
Louisiana. Miesiesitesi and Alibansa. uleesly demolished that its f (el-
and wile.- net aheolutely aceiriate. Dons were torn uk. The streel. -err.
nearly all bore such confirmation as piled Pei of wreekage of every • rt.
',mild be html bed by obtaining a v - r- from household furniture to n.
4nueaarteilio,n. front two or more different beards and walls. The Illinois Ti-
tre& railroad _tracks, wheel is
through the center of the town, ..The Damage IN 14
rendered temporarily impassableetnite Mess Foley-five kited and
wreckage which Was heaped on thv.-toy -live wounded by tornado.
and a string of empty box care fNap-hr 7. Stirs., six!' known dead
fr lllll raised( wheel started below v; a siding was 
blown- into a hudd
dalia. l.a . and through te
e mass, most of thorn badly took
outside the town trees and telegraenmities, of Adams, Jeff••reon and
Claiborne poles lay ilat ane 
hushes were pull
Alb. rt vil!e. Ala Thirty reportml
killed Slit! northern half of the to
almost wiped out.
Mesons. Ala. Five killed 'one
rnaoy inhume two killed at Thomas
51 Il ard a *omen injured at Sylv-
ania.
Walialak. Mn.' -Mrs. Mailer, sod
tenghter and- two negroes killed
The e rvs1:1, nees des' royed.
Ma !Ain. Miss. Might reperted
killed and% Kellees big saw mill at
Wingate demolished. •
Richland and bartiourte. Louisiana.
struek by the same tornado, three
white tacit and a negro being killed
and one-fifth of the Population in-
jured.
Walls. Mew-Village almost en-
tuely swept away and hi. B. Davis
injured.
Columbus,. `, •Manufacturing
plant demolished. /*vend buildings
damaged. Negro workman kilkel and
two other persons Injured.
Miss.---Severtia persons
hurt and eight families reneeresi
homeless. GI:Mouse and other prop-
erty demelished. Y. ift 111 V. train
struek by tornado near Oleveland,
Mies. ,and almost blown off the rills.
Breath of storm fell in Memphis.
trimly trees and smoke stacks toppling
Two persona geriously Injured near
ennten, Tenn.. being caught, - In a
wreck of tilieir home..
Newsboy train wrecked by tree
blown on track by storm. Eng:gees
McNally and Fireman license being
slightly hurt.
Rearms, Miss., etinarted blown off
th• map: .• .
- - '  its lie upon Judge Wells for bringing
troops into the count).
Some of the most salient extratte
from the statement of Judge Wells are
as follows:
"When you were asked by= the
county judge to tell the name of the
"bad man" and refuse& that you were
at that time under a solemn oath as
deputy sheriff to do all you could to
apprehend all parties 'guilty of violat-
ing the law.. Stilt.in,theetarestifelle
title record you insiet that I should
hay,' depended on you and °freer. night
tnthely Disiroyed. rider sympathizers to have stopped*
26.--Amite. a thing whit* every copy of your IlaiW'reastern Louisiana. _to one who is able to read estipws
.desteeed by a that you are in deepest sympathy and
are estimated at whose acts you are all the time readyfirst details were to erindone ratber than stop. Your
vans by train. proposition to speak L, hut another
Injured. The example of your duplicity in this mat-
physicians who ter. Who hindered iou from speak-
relief work at leg? Why have you not been speak-
is estimate was 'n _I g all the time through your paper
against night riding. The flies of
your paper will show that only a few
weeks hack you asked tbe question.
"Who k a Night Rider!" and then
Prorecd to answer: "A Night Rider is
a Good Citizen."
"I would dislike to eepend on a
eepuly sheriff, who thought tiO, to
tor:ng such midnight marauders to
Justice, Mr. Jennings your course has
been an el in this whole matter that
there is not a single man in this coun-
ty who has been sa4ited or whipped
or who thinks himself In danger from
night riders that would trust you to
guard his borne. • • • If the
soldiers are here you have done more
than any one man in the county to
make their preseeee here necessary
This is theihonest. earnest belief of
the writer and nine-tenths of the good
citizens who hav.• day after day
watched the relumns of your paper
aud the Cement vistations to your
office of such men as Joe Bell and
oilier 4 aptains of the night rider gang.
"All this nonsense about the county
paying is' soldiers $1.50 per day
hoard 7re- rr day, 31 horses at elesi•
per day. officers' salaries' from $1.75
I.. $4 per day is all rot of the plainest
sort intended to inflame the public
mind for the meeting Monday and to
have ila fre..t In clearing guilty men
who have been dragging men out of
I'd at midnight and whipping them.
This Is the whol•• truth and no such
alseheod shall be simulated without
tep by. their roots. reams The (minty in all probability
The negro cabins, the flimsiest an ill have to pay for the rent of the
oat dens ht populated structures co house., wh,rc the soldiers are
the town, were pitiable sights imme-
diately after the tornado, as dozens
of their unfortunate occupants crawl-
ed out free' under the wreckage.
maimed, bleeding and 'shrieking for
aid. It is declared that sixteen ne-
Voris Were in one of these buildings
when the storm struck.
Fourth of Potrulatien Injured. '
Ressu; parties from other limns
(Continued on Page Four.)
JUDGE HENDRICK
Frankfort. Ky. April 25.-Gov-
ernor Willson today appointed John
K. Hendrick. of Paducah, as special
Judge to preside at the civil term Of
eireult court beginning at Paducah
Monday. Judge Reed is III it Daw-
son.
arterede bedding and horse feed."
Soldiers at Murray.
'apt. Chapman, commisisary officer,
he Third reeine.nt national guards
company C. of Oweneboro, an-
here this livening from Patin-
- There ere 'semen in the detach-
lit equipped with blapket roils,
kr jorgensn n rifles and the sword
bs et. Gen, r tl WIltlanis Is still
he 'hem well he a big meeting le
'Honda). and circuit court da•
tu y with those night rider cases
on docket will being big crowds
fie I sections it is believed the
extra Mary strength is designed to
Preve ny demonstration that might
intim e thi populace. Eight
mount men went across the river.
411irtin (1111 here at 2 oe•lock this
mornin ii it. probable that this is
the be int of the exodus of the
-nounta• end next week, It
hf'll the Middlesboro and
Weitesvl tees here will be /rang'
JAP NUPTIALS forced. I ng the Owensboro boys
• here 1" rd Calloway. their ore..
'our of d
Tokio. April 25.--The marriage of !Jury liesinet.
Princese Teune, the Mikado's trident The gr Jury will make its final
slaughter, to Prince Tokeda was sane- report end and the fear ire is • x-
Domed by the emperor. twcted to re •ommendation that
the men In c wet.tcrn part of the
county. IMO WhOITI to, teile bills
Grtz In Market. were found, km lit under bond wellthe next g ury.
-The alIbi arpeachineet of prey-
ecuting wit are to be th41 sista
reboots Of creme in the Bight
St LOWS, Apre 25 -Wheat, 111144;
corn, es, oats, 63%.
Louisville, April 23,--(epeelre.)-
lesuite5li• Mad Jeffersou county in-
seructort for Taft. Returns from ao
counties aboa 2 to 1 for Taft.
McCracken county Republicans to-
day iudorsed W. H. Taft for president
and instructed their 24 delegates to
the state .convention to support him
not' only in the convention, but in the
*First district caucus, to choose coin-
mIttee members. E.- E. Bell was
fleeted county chairman.
 -Tar emeretseiett-eram-held- eft- 4
west side of the court house at 1
o'clock. When Dr. Frank Boyd, the
county chairman, called the conven-
tion to orders nearly 1.000 were pres-
ent: Samuel Hubbard nominated L.
L. Reboil, for county chairman and
Captain Williamson nominated E. E.
Bell. On division vote, Bell was
'
elected practically unanimously.
Mr. Bell assumed the chair and R.
C. McClure was elected secretary.
-A motion to instruct for Taft was
carried unanimously, as was a mo-
tion to instruct the chairman to se-
lect the delegates. and publish their
_names In tke Paducah Evening Sun.
Precinct Committeemen were teen
elected unanimously as follows:
' Butler's. E. Farley; South Side
-}e rfee-Stiliene-Nelie-Tapscotti
J. J. Reid; Dlegees, Tom Gholson:
SchMidra, Will Flowers; Glauber's,
George Lehnharde South Side Court
House, No, 1, J.J Dorian; South
Side Court House, No. 2, M. G.
Brooks; Kirkpatrick's. G. II. Burks;
Yancey's, Professor McQueen; Ware-
house, E. C. Wolf: Rogers', W. F.
Paxton: North Side Court House, O.
B. Starks; Renneberger's, George 0.
Mcilroom; Savage's, (leo. Andrecht;
Berry's, J. E. Williamson, Jr.; Plow
Factory, G. C. Duvall; Gellman's,
Grainison Reeves; Hovecamp's, Will
Husbands: Clark's River, Riley Culp:
Florence Station, Alfred Collier; Hsr-
per's, Robert Dunaway; Melber. J. W.
Fry: Miasmic, Ben Mitchell; Stanley's,
Fred Beyer; New Hope, Bud Cole-
man; Lamont, Henry Harting; Milan,
Hulbert Jett; Woodville.. Charles
Flowers; Grahamville, Elwood Neel:
Maxon Mills, A. C. Dudley; Hen-
dren's. Fritz Schmidt; Ragland, A. F.
Blvins; Thompson's Mills, Charles
House.
E. E. Bell, the new county chair-
man, was chairman of the recent cam-
paign when Mayor James P. Smith
was elected, and is one of the ahrewd-
est and squarest politicians in the
count).
Results in the thirteen counties in
the First district received up to press
time are as follows, the total number
of delegates being 140:
Livingston--Eight votes. Unin-
structed. Taft termite.
Lon--Seven votes for Taft.
Graves- -sixteen votes (contest).
Marshall-Nine votes for Taft.
McCracken- Twenty four votes for
Tafe.
Hickman -Seven votes for Taft.
Caldwell-Fourteen votes for Fair-
banks.
Calloway-Eight votes for Taft.
Fulton Six votes for Taft.
Ballard--Six votes for Faireysnks.
Crit tendenSeventeen votes for
Fairbanks.
Carlisle-Five votes for Taft.
Trigg-Thirteen votes evenly di-
vided.
Trouble at Newport.
Newport, Ky., April 25.-Taft tot
:owers seized the hall where the Re-
publican district convention was to
be held this afternoon. Police routed
them later and will keep the hall
empty until the meeting time. FaIr---
dilinks men, it is declared, will be
given as _even chance to enter the
hall, when a pitched battle le ex-
pected.
• Fulton for Taft.
Hickman. Ky., April 15.--(Spe-
elal.)-Fulton county went unan
mously for Taft. A. F. Beadles was
re-elected county chairman.
Two Conventions In Oravek
Mayfield Ky.. April 25.-(Special)
-Two conventions are being held
here today. One Instructed for Taft
and the other for Fairbanks.
J. H. Ford at Benton.
Flenion, Ky... April T5. (Spee1111.1-
Marshall county instructed unani-
mously for Taft; .1. H. Ford was elect-
ed eounty chairman.
Fairbanks Hen Bolt.
Murray, Ky.. April 25.-(flpecial.)
rider cases, it is Evrn Moses
Thornton, considered a tilichlY re-
speritable'efitken, is to be subjected to
character witness'., it Is reported.
Rube Laffoon and William Yost. who
conducted the &Penes In the Hollo-
well eases, will mese defense.'
After being beaten on the organi-
Called to Order at Court House mitten Fairhanks men packed the Call
!limey county convention this after-
This Afternoon by Dr. Frank 'noon and finally bolted when the
;chair east* the deciding vote in favorBoyd, County Chairman-Re- of Taft resolutions. \V. T. Patterioti
sults of Proceeding. sa- elected county chairman by le
to eh. While the resolutiohs commit-
_ tee aas out the Fairbanks men re-
cruited up to 44; with some small
boys. The vote was a lie and Chair-
man Patterson voted for Taft, giving
him the interactions and the Fair-
banks men bolted.
Pepper Retained as Prertident.
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 24.- At
t4 Laymen's missionary conference
the following officers were elected:
President, J. R. Pepper, Memphis;
first vice-president. C. H. Ireland,
Greensboro, N. C.: second vice-presi
e5udes-13M- Nettrigene -third-TM
president, T. S. DeArmond, Mangier]:
Okla.; seeretaei. G. W. Cain. Nash-
ville, Tenn.; treasurer, F. M. Der-
rick.
TERRIBLE DEATH
New York. April 25.-Engene ,Mun
sell, 57 years old, head of the Mica
Insulating Wire company.ecommitted
suicide early today by plunging from
a window of the seventh floor in the
Vandyke hotel. He suffered from
nervous trouble. He induced his wife
to leave the room for a moment and
then sought death.
23 PROMINENT MEN
Shelbyville, Hi., April 25.-(SW
eial.)--Warrants were issued for
Louis Ethrington, George Ethrington,
John Wood and John Slivers, four of
the most prominent farmers In the
county. charging them with partire
pat ng in, the Eensburg raid early
this month. Other warrants will
come soon. The sheriff is out making
arrests.
AUTO PARTY-"WILL
TAKE BREAKFAST
AT BENTON HOTEL
An automobile partv led by P. D.
Fitzpatrick will leave Foreman Bros.,
on North Fourth street. about 7
o'clock tomorrow morning for an
ante-breakfast run to Benton, return-
ing abseil noon.. The run was ar-
ranged by the officials of the Padu-
cah Auto club and will be the filet
Of the season. The entire party will
take breakfast at the New Benton
hotel. It was expected that Mayor
Smith would lead the party w:th his
own Machete, but on 'aecoant of a
recent breakdown requiring repairs
that can not be made until the new
parts come. he cannot take part in
the trip. The drivers who will take
their sown machines with the number
of guests each will carry is as fol-
lows: 'S. E. Foreman, two; R. 0.
Gresham, one; P. D. Fitzpatrick.
four; IL J. Arenz. four: George C.
Wallace. one; Capt. Brack Owen.
one; J. A. Rudy. four; Will Rudy,
four; Robert Austin. one; Dr. Stew-
art. one; J. R. Grogan. one; Jesse
Well. two: Will Craper, of Metrop-
othe two; Ben Weille, four, and
James Weille. three.
BALLARD COUNTY
pLANTERS' POOL
STUDIES FINANCE
Barlow. Ky., April 25.- Ballard
county's branch of the Planters' pro-
cctive association ix studying the
financial end of the pool, and a com-
mittee, eompored of R. B. Wilford.
James Eters and C. S. Grace, is de-
tising a plan t* finance the pool next
year. Mr. C. S. Orace. a prominent
planter, frankly deCared at the meet-
ng of the executive committee that
"unless sufficient money to edvanee
on tire crop is available, even these
members of the amooiatIon. who have
been benefited the most will be un-
willing to go into the' pool again, be-
cause of the need of ready money."
It was he who suggested the Stank
testion of some plan whereby
bet's of the association would be as-
sured an advance of money, sufficient
to Meet current needs, twee the crop
Was 'old and the proceeds divided
• It is suggested that keel banks
may be asked to set aside a hind to
be used for that purpose durInA the
11e1W0O.
JUDGE BUGG SAYS
GRAND JURY MUST
PREVENT ANARCHY
Charges Members to Investi-
gate I scip feat Lawlessness
in Ballard County.
One or Two Cases of 'Near"
Night Riding Reported.
HOOTLEOGERS ARE TOUCHED VP
Wickliffe, Ky.. April 25.-Tee
SerIll of the Ballard circuit court
-
7
ng
;nedT at Wickliffe. - One of the
:argeet crowds ever turned out attend-
from the epilf_r_l_puit ut__  the  _ 
in his charge to the grand Jury
Judge Bugg dwelled at length upon
the rtaollc state of affairs existing
neighboring countire and adjured
'Its' members of the jury to see to it
eiat any- ineipient trouble of the kind
.t.trich might be growing into aieoe-
iition in this county be stamped out
before it had attained a growth. "It
s useless." said Judge Bugg. "for me
io call your attention to the trouble
tallish have thrown a neighboring
county practioally Into a stake of civil
strife. The newspapers have given a
run account of these deplorable af-
fairs. Likewise it Is useless for nit'
to dismiss with you the various pbases
of the -question over which the dell-
rutty bas arisen. Gentle.men. It le
"our auty as grand jurors to uphold
he majesty of the law. I _implore
ji n; out any 16:ocitsse"ritiesitent treuilib  feof this
-kind whet might be brewing in Bal-
lard county. Stamp the. movement
out before it has attained any growth
and you well perpetuate yourselves.
My attention has been called to but
or,e or two eases bordering upon
"night in this county. I do
'toe Wend to enter into a gumption of
Wails but I do say It Is your duty to
'rvestigate these caves And see that
the malefactors, if any, see brought
to justice, to lhe end thet right might
vevail, justice might be done and the
People, unhindered by a fear of a
midnight marauder, might live in
honor, equality and a fear of God
r.nly in their hearts."
In his charge too the grand Jury.
besides the above, Judge Bugg touch-
ed upon the illicit sale of liquor and
lioke at length upon the practices of
the boot logger.
The members of the grand jury are
Messes. J. M. Russell, B. T. Payne
(foreman), X. Weidenboner, J. W.
Cooper. J. K. Rudolph, B. A. Hawes,
N. R. Crane, Douglas Blanks, J. J.
Abernathey, Jim Lee. Thomas Hama
and N. W. Armstrong.
THREE MEN HELD't
ON SUSPICION OF
BEING ROBBERS
Three in•-n are detained at the
police station this afternoon Gs sus-
picion of having robbed the Ballard
County bank at Bandana night before
last. The men hired, two- riga at Pa-
ducah and were keen at WoodvIlle
about i4 o'clock, where they asked the
way to Bandana. They were beard of
again on the Paducah and Ogden's
Landing road about New Liberty at 1
l'elock in the morning coming toward
Paducah. Otie of the rigs was upset
end came in covered with mud and
minus the whip. The whip, a IR-
either revolver and a book were
found at the place *here the accident
Iccurred.
ENUMERATORS HOT
INFALLIBLE AND
MISS CHILDREN
Ouperintendent Carnagey Instructed
he principals to niche an investiga-
'ion to arcertain whether the Retool
soumeratore had mimed any children
in their 'buildings. With one bonding
to hear from the reports indicate that
Via enrolled pupils were missed by
-he ennmerators. although the remote
Save not yet been absolutely verified
Me enumerators reported • falling
If of over 540 In scholastic papilla-
'en, while the attendalleo show, a
:ale of Al over last rear. A romper-
:eon of aobolars leaving she My', and
new ones entering. shows 511 leaving
and 141 eat erten: Only two-thirds of
'he 'scholastic population is enrolied
ard If the ratio of misses tenthanop
through the unewrolled population tite
falling oil all: be alight If any
IL
e.t.a+, Two. • •
`CORTRIGIII
METAL
) SHINGLES ;
-1?
are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last 
eslong as the building itself-come in and see them.
G. R. DAVIte* Mitte, Paducah. Ky. 120 south Third street
INSURED
ITCOMMONWEALTH 
DIED 1 MONTH LATER
POLICY PAID IN FULL
The COM.MONWEALTH is the only company that pays its In-
donesia! Patties PROMPTLY and IN FULL-no matter 
when
death occults. Other <1111111painiee. pay only one-half if insured dies
within one year from dote of pulley. Read the following letter:
OwAtsboro, Ky, April isth. 1908.
CO`MMONWEALTH LIFE INS.. CO.. Louisville.
Gentlemen: I received today through ottr superintendent.
Mr. J. B. Tingle, settlement in fu of claim under policy NIL
46424. for-41/10.110,-tel-the..111e-tat Agg.--4tauha 14,artio 
died April 13. 1908.
I want to thank you for lour kindnew and promptness in this
matter, and I also want to say that rout policies are most liberal,
as the above policy was issued on March 16th, not quite a month
ago, and still your Company has paid me'ln the Full amount, as the
policies are in Full Immediate Benefit from date of issue. This
provision should be investigated by a:I those desiring insurance be-
fore applying elsewhere.
Assuring you that I will say dgood word in behalf of the Corn
monwealth, I am
Very Daffy yours,
HARRIS. - Beneficiary.--
Sl!vermore Read
a"-
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
• Write apoistajj tard to Geo. W. Heal. Superintendent of Indus-
trini Eagle Building, Sixth and Broadway. Paducah, Ky.,
and as agent will be glad to call and explain fully the many exclusive
features of 00MAIONWEALTH insurance. You do not obligate your-
self In way way by talking it over.
Parlacatt Depository, Citizens' Serfage flank.
Comnionwealth
Life Ins. Co. Chestnut
308 W.
7.
J. D. POWERS. Pees.; JUDGE MATT O'DORERT3', First Vice
Pres.; DARWIN W. JOHNSON, Sec. and Treas.; DR. J. W. GrINT,
11110119ral Director; ORINK)RY & WRENRY, Geul. Counsel; J. It.
WYNN, Manager of Agencies. LOUIS (1. RUSSELL. Manamer
exwarkil EsIsulmegg,' '
W1E. COULD WHISPER.
tales of adulterated cte diluted drugs
that would amaze you. It is our
kiowlAge of the evil oisueli things
flat makes us emphasize the fact that
we handle none but the purest drugs
and mediciets. We urge you to con-
sider that wben you next need either.
lenoriog it may mean more than you
care to anticipate.
Phone us No. 754(i. Quick delivery.
S. H. WINSTEAD, Druggist
Seventh and Eroadway.
FOR SALE
Lumber, iron, all salvAge of former Harry
Anderson stable. Purchaser to remove dcbris
at once. Phone or call on
ID D: HANNAN• [-Number
sot h Phones; 201 .33 Mouth Fourth Mt.
4c$
Keep Po,te
World's happening., State, N#tional and' Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. Th'e ftrIlowink papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Jonrnal Leoleville Times
The cAnnitie re MI- A ppea I .Si. Louts Republic-'
The Record-Herald Ctaicagc, Examiner
.TAGI
I:lhe.L4espoorat
The 
e Post-Diepatch 
.0 djel
N vine %erican
Cincinnati Enquire;
The Star-Chmoloie Chicago Daily New.
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
• 80111111. PIFER WrIRRET.
1)%1)1(2.4.11 E
ARGUMENT FOR
FOUR VESSELS
',Lammed Time of senate Yekg-
terday.
%ignitor trifeio Regard% Aeiatic Sims-
lion a Serious Mesmer to She
Coast.
lit IOSEVELT THE PE.Al'EalAIXEllt
Washington. April 25.-Argument5
in favor of the. president's program
tor four battleships consumed most
of the session pt the senate. Senator
Piles, of Washington, opened the de-
bate, declaring the Asiatic situation
affecting the Pacific coast was a men-
ace. to that eection, as war clouds
might quickly rise there over some
clash between the Americans and the
Iapanese. He wanted a fleet kept in
the -'.pacific.
lisle laid before the senate a state-
ment of\ttattieships and ,other feat-
ures of the American naval program
which he said showed that as large a
fleet..as is now in the Pacific can be
kept there and at the sante time there
would be ships for as\still larger fleet
for the Atlantic.
Iteieffilae-tolialiftelf)15a-aalaire"
the day with a strong appeal to the
senators to vote for four battleships.
lie *as constantly engaged in ex-
hanges of words with other senators.
He insisted that peace and not was
would be promoted by the building
up the navy.
"We are here with responsibility
for legislation equal to the president's
responsibility," said Aldrich when the
senator from Indiana referred to the
president's program of four battle-
ships as the number he would have.
The senator from Indiana said he
would prefer five or six new ships this
tear and that next yeas we could see
what would be desirable.
Beveridge ramfnded the senate that
he "pees-Went gratteet- peace-
maker in the world." "Wad it not,"
he asked, "poeeible that he had today
the same idea of promoting peace by
asking for four battleships when he
brought about the cessation of hostile
Les between Russia and istpa42"
Beveridge made a strong appeal to
•he senate to make no mistake and to
do what he said the American people
desire, to provide an adequate navy
to ffelp maintain peace. -
During the latter part of the ses-
sloe telegrams were delivered to all
the senators from a magazine appeal-
awe to them for four ships. "If the
four battleships appropriation be not
granted," the telegram stated, "we
shall urge the president to veto the
naval bill."
Early in the day Senator Bankbead
of Alabama. spoke in favor of a tui-
tional appropriation for good reeds.
The senate passed a bill appropriat-
ing 1100.000 for the servey of an In-
land water route from Dorton to Wil-
mington.
iftillfe Was Huai.
The business of the house proceed-
ed it a rapid rate. despite the fact
that the Democrats forcea six roll
calls. Over one thousand pendion
bills were put through, the largest
hatch of the session. A bill also
Passed providing for the prolection of
Pfe on navigable waters during re-
gattas and marine parades. There
also was discussed at length the Bur-
leson resolution demanding a report
the commissioner of corporations
on the Causes of fluctuations in cottoa
A vote on that measure will be taken
tomorrow. No opposition to the reso-
lution developed.
•
Herbaria Returns.
Wash In gt . April 25.-Reprewn-
tative Hepburn, of Iowa. who has
been confined to his bed for three
weeks hr illness, was so far recovered
that he vitted tjte fapItor. His nip-
announced appearance in the room of
the committee. on interstate com-
merce, of which te is chairman, pro-
voked an impromptu reedleillon sb
cordial that the meeting of the com-
mittee was broken up and by general
torment abandoned. ;Hepburn hopes
to resume his congressional duties
meet week.
N.ATIONAL LEAGl'E.
Standius.
P. W.
Chicago  9 7
New, York  9 6
Ptttabur  5 4
Philadelobia  9 4
Cincinnati  9 4
Blooklyn  9 4
Boston  9 4
St. Louis  s 2
Kennedy's Laxative Caliph Syrup acts
promptly yet geetly on the bowels,
theengh which the cold Is forced out
of the ayetenl, and at the same-
It aIliye gollanintation. Sold by at,
druggists,.
a.
Jadm- Weil in 111 health.
lion W. M. Reed returned to Daw-
son today 'end it Is probable that he
sill ask the governor to appoint a
shectal judge to sit at the nest, term
of cifibuit court, which begins Monday.
Judge lased has been in poor health
for several months. A• vacation Is
deemed neeesapry by his physician,.
lie will decide tomorrow whether he
will attempt to preside at this tent
of court.
Tor ent.41, sprinna. Marna, rheumatic
sad all calblirjatra. la* Notarea Volcanic Oil
=eat. yin* sold JO still the santeYr meow is is.. WAnd for earn or
beast. lie.. N. and. NAO.
The pig iron production In the
United States In 19e7 was 27).751.361
etbssertiree according to the American
eoe and steel Aston-Intim& -nip
• 11100111114 WAY 1.5 per cent. greater Olin
that of 1111141. (*enatia prodleeterilin.
144 tone In 110r.
*VW Pite)air tate
,
At Chicago.
Chicago, April 2,7..-The
Lundgren hard and often.
The scare:
Chicago  " 4 1
Cincinnati  4 9 0
Batteries Lundgren, Ruhlbatit.
Kling ahd Moran; Campbell and
Settle!.
At New York.
New York. April 25.-Paetorius
was a puzzle.
The score: R -H
Nt w York  1 3 1
Brooklyn  I,  4 7 0
Hatterles-ttandall, Malarkey and
Bresnahan; Pawtorius and Ritter.
At Pittsburg.
Pittsburg April 21.- in the Mtn
Raymond struck out the first three
men up.
The score: R H 8
P:tteburg  0 7 3
St. Louis  3 6 2
Batteries-Young and Gibson,  Raly
hlf1We I ter.
At floats.-
Boston, April 25.-Each pitcher
was hit freely and was rather wild.
The score: It H
lkoston  S 4 it
Philadelphia ..   3 II 2
Batteries - Flaherty and Howe?.
man: Hoch, McQuillan and Jack
lit ss'h.
-
- - -
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
- - -
Standing.
P.
cIt veland 
St. Louis 10
New York  9• ,
Chicago 1 .`
Philadelphia
Detroit' 
Washington
W. I..
6 2
7 :1
6 3
•6 '
.4 6.
4 6_
3 5
7
Pct.
.750
.71111
GOO
.
.376
• At St. Louie.
The score: .
St Louis  3 6
CitiCalt0  1 4 it
Batteries - Waddell and Spencer;
Smith and Sullivan.
At Cleveland.
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Batteries - Joss and
Mullin and Schmidt.
• 3 1
1 4 I
N. Crarke.
• -- At Washlagton.
‘‘'ashIngton  0 4 5
Heston  7 13 2
Batteries - Falkenberg, Cates tied
Street; Young aid ('rigor.
At Phlkidelphla.
iladelphis  3 10 o
New Volk  2 to 2
Batteries - Bender and Smith.
Wade and liTelnow.
12 innings.
ROG97RS' LIVERWORT
Tar and Csarhalagna
For the complete cure of Coughs.
Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Lung complaints tending to Consump-
tion, Liverwort. Tar and Wild Cherry.
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy. It contains no opium or
harmful drug; can he ;even with
safety to thildren. Price el 00. Sold
by druggists Williams' MTg. Co.,
Props., Cleveland, 0.
TTIFATRICAL NOTES
Eedil"treiri"Hrtilirl
RECIPE leOli l•ot 1
Wien Ilmemell Writes of soy
Life and the Secret of Lotelino
Where nature has been so bull-
nut with her gifts as she has be 1(1'
Lillian Russell, whose beauty fa
melts from one end of the 01 to
the other, she also confers it es
No woman endowed with sucleveli
oess would feel at liberty tseg'ett
It, care for its preservation rollley,
indeed. an ever invent obliglon.
With What s es Miall01•411y
nhas Met this obit Ho evertheatar-
goer
.
 In the Ifni States kiln. bet
httheeto little or nothIng0P been
said of the agents she hailoPioNed
in the work. In the follolg arti( lc
the famous actress berserwrltvz of
the waws In which she cis for na-
ture's great gift, and retoomIda I*
ICE? ICE?
For full Woe! wait
for the blue iwroce,
Independit Ice Cs,
Ilefl PIO 154
ICEI., ICE!
iiiimemmommisi•
other wouleu that they follow bet' CZ-
ample.
"T• first Map to speak of. 1 sup-
pose. is the daily routine of my life;
I usually rise et 9 o'clock in the
morning. After breakfast, whieb
consists of fruit. n cereal and a chop,
L. Pee Ian egg, or in fact, ane of the dishes
2 .77a ordinarily found on any well-regu-
3 161 lated breakfast menu. I mount nil
4 .500 horse and go for a ride in the palls
5 4 4- - - This tests from two to two and • half
5 414 ,hours. On My return. I take a
5 444 shower or needle bath and a brisk
5 .4 4 4 rub-down, then rest Instil tench-time.
6 •2" After lunch I take some invigoratlag
exercise; at my country home, tennis;
a.tit Ititt‘ %PIM :et
MEE TO YOU-AY SISIER
PIN to VIAI Pad Evo-y
Ibiews Neon Women andt.
air a wenum
kaor mamas'. rufreriajs.
I hove found the aura.
I will mail, tea of any strive. my hems Credo
rased with full tristroctame to aro mutterer tromp
woneum'a ailments. 1 want to tall all woown abort
thee cure- you. my rinialet. for yourself. yo,r aa., .1 Mar.
your mutbar. or your stater. I want to WU yell how
to curs yourselves at boom without .A.c 1e0. of •
4o/tor. Mass canoed amiirstand women • et.dertass.
It/hat er• wanes know from experience. we know
bettor nun arty dogor. I know that n.. ham. treat
-
most is • safe and sure cure for Leucocyte,* at
Whitish dis..bargeo. Llcaratlos. Displacement gc
=of the Wallah. Portico
. hurry 0, Painful
11. Cterlas or Ovules Tumors or Grow
ths I
alai palm In dm head. back ad bowels. bearin
g
envoi tweets. wieoweswo. coecioe 
ferret sip
the stiles. nedinabely. desire to cry, het
twerriwass, kjimity and Madder troubles ober'
eamsed by Willaikalell timelier to our ma.
I want to send you • cemplete to. day's teat.
wont ontatoir fret to prove to you that you can can
• haine. vastly ran:kV and sumlk its
member. test it wit csa sois asibeer to leo, thtIi n the eit), where I haven't the facill-
1;:i:stfhoer stthielshgeaxmeer.ciesiethetrh'ea hibrtitsekr weatilik. Kitlewat • soweat• teal : atilf 
pee alma! wise to ouninue it win coa sou's,* 
about tsieats
reek. kr Ism Mae two worts a y. It will not interfere 
with yoar work or serossUon Just seri
Mix arine and address. tall me howorie suffer if yes 
woh. and I will send you the tiearment
e)
visR
ito
t
r
i
a hit t e
V
Nang of calisthenics with the aid of 6bLk-411iriasrVsellettrill  111,..DIC6inAL ADViltER"
urnwith einis *Is'im"1!ory inatrZuentra cos 
cc 00 
t..7.:
a three-foot stick with a wooden knob
on either end.
"At 4:30 teclock I have finished
with my exercise for the day, and
the time from then until 7:30 I de-
vote to kny occupation that presents
Iraq. generally attending to my cor-
respondence or reading. At 7:30 I
dine. This meal emulate of anything
that may be in season, barring des-
serts. I never et ma stry or sweets:
neither do I induire in stimuiaring
beverages. I never drink anvil ng.
even water, with my meals. as I
firmly believe that this intlit': ace
does more than anything else It pro
duce flesh. As for other foods. I eat
as often and as much as I des! e
"I never indulge in the haat, so
often affected by women 01 the t
'smart set'-smoking. I an, temper
ate in my .plode of livink_nakirte,m
°Tire-Tia simple as my protee pm ati-
lt/awe. • This, I believe, is - esponrible
for my form, good spirits end to a
great extent, my eomplexao. As a
further assistance to th late r. I
uever use cosmetics excepawhen they
are absolutely required be rty proles.,
Atonal work.
tion, and always work .• quiet re-
"I beattve in good, hea4'.y per, Ora
'
suits in my exercise. tafeavorin to
perspire ats quickly--ane as freei, ..s
possible. I never Wet a bath hat 1
rt quires the immarslon 4 my bodt la I
water, and in my baths:tom, the old-1
fiiahlened tub is t onkicuotis l”
abseace. There is irehing so barns.
ful to the skin as tecover the both
with water impregnaed with the ine i
putities.that have • as exuded front ,
P .. ana-,f Claw e hatir i
tub Is re:gem-Bee ,thr tnore bad cone i
!flexions than any ofthe,other it:
attacked by the neuty speAalists
. At (aryetal.
late b:11 for n' week at tet. t•rt -
ta t will be the, g ougt.s t that has been
affered for son' Hine. The feaTtites
art. 'lee sow et- Sisters.•"in Sew
sOngs ar.d da ea: Hal Graham, the
nt:t -legged der: Benny . Stnaltltr.
the blare fae/conit•dian. Theee bah.
are in Mentz!: thls week and peered
qnite a a . The usual-antaieni.
Midst will b held Friday night:, ard •
Ike prognui will be varied Thursda
night.
IMPOITANT DECISION
Case i much intereat as jrled last
Tuesdaylbefore Judge Emery. where
Georee•leklin, of this city, was
chargai with selling intoxicating
liquors and the eridence showed h.•
sold f. Fizz. Cretno and Vivo. pr. -
parecillY A. M. Lievison & Co., and
the goof all went to show theta. hey.
Iraq were non intoxicating. and the
rat,evas disneseed, as no violation of
thetw could be proven.
att decision of the court will act
faerably with the sale of Dr. llsy.
vp and Cremo, which are prepare 1
at sold by A. M. Laevison & Co.. of
t elty. •
UST OPENED
Private
Dining Room
:Hotel
Belvedere
We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
private Dining Room
for the use of small
parties.
PHONE 332 FUJI
ENOAGEMENTS...
mimeo suffer, and bow they ma esai/r mire thermal
s,' at home. Every woman should have it. ant
Iyara to think ler kerselt. Then when the demur
 says-- -You must have an oteration." You MS
decide fir youreelf. Thommadls of wooers haws mad 
tisenuelves with n.y home remedy it rkzaft
slid rig young. To blistbers ef Dargbtars. I will 
eggibila a Mamie home treatment winch ily
datectually 
ours.Loticarrhoes. Green Sickness and Painful or knigular 
1111.ostzuation mina
Phrapners Ind koala always result. fess its an.
• Wherever you bra I can refer you to 
hichers of seer own loot", who knew and will gir
l`, tel
any sufferer art this its.. Treatment meal 
cores all women's dis.nries. and wok... woo.' ern
strong. plump and robotic Jeri arid s. your 
address. sad the free 1.-u day's treatment so your
oleo tho beak. Writs today, as you may n
ot see this War again. Address
MR*. M. SIMMERS, South Berl, hid., 
U. S. A
•
PADUCAH. Kr
45rst -
We ta-e going to get
some fresT, c loctbe5
0r6onnatt atIthimec)
'`•
mkr tur will 600, be ipre.
prepared for It'
You dorit will? to go visiti94 u9less you
Ipkve 91ce. crisp visitin doilies, How muci?
better you feel if you &re clad 19 wliat rou
kipw to be proper clotips.
Wipre &re you,goi9g to get ti?em,
We respectfully i9vite rou to come to our
store.
Ti7ese rkre a few of tip 112iptis
tempt rour donbas to jump out of your
pocket book,
rigured lat.w9s • rigured 4ilk Mulls
71c, 10c, 194c, I5c 2.5c, 5c. 5Oc
nrd nrd
Embroidered awisses 9.5c yard
A lost of pretty siper summery tiii9gs
from wiiich? to cipose.
Cordially,
lire you
--
A
Chicago's Great European Hotel
The Virginia
Akeelstely tiresome'. tales. 11.91 and up
A tilgh-clam• Tran..1enI and liesi.lential hunt. In the moat
aalort it of the elty- near 'h.. Lake. ,.osenlenl I.twaotlhil
North Park 8) siert". boturidwc • harmony is Inchon marble,
britutittd statuary sod cathedral hageur.meli. fur-
Dished *Stride r003111a. &Ingle ..r en suite. Large bright Dialup
flag, with Swat anon. Evrry t on ventence that appeal. to
die pest ezirting flarrno P•r enough hen city OM.s for
restful quirt, yet with.n ten mistr.' walk innines. center.
St sea 12 litrelloi awsyl it I In inqtr. take you to the shop.
beaming oil leading theatres theohlet fres.
Geo. W. IIILETNOLDS. Prim, k end Olite
OPENING of SODA FOUNTAIN
Saturday, April 25 
Mual‘:. by Deal's Orchestra from 7:30 to 9:3() p.
Carnations for the ladies and Post Cards for children as souvenirs._
Delicious Soda Water, lei Cream atiol Mherbeta for all our patron/. See =NM eat*
•
Wilson's Fountain, 313 Broadway
C
01
•
e
•
S
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CCM/ hi ENING SUN.
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•
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•
2e Week In Society.
[ME .1tooli SFRINts.
Clhee uot emir door--the World is
glad with Spring,
Aud through the land there fells
silent Snow.
Hither aud thither where thi pea!!
Mow,
Woven from the apple-bra:tabus hlos-
aomIng.
Sweet. sweet the scents the drowsy
breezes bring
Of greening forests where the eret
flowers (row.
• Sweeter the sereinerong. murmuring
Yid low--
Joy In the world and lode in every-
thing!
Close net yeur door--for on lb'
winding why
. There yet may come a lonely traveler,
Oho little knows of Spring aught
of her
Greet weinderment—aught of the
wealth of Me);
Oh, opt ti wide your heart.' nor dream
of roes,
Thu•i ntay you sleeter angels un.1-
wares!
- Thomas S. Jones, Jr., in Ainieeen
Ansiosiscements. •
MONDAY -The members of the
Cotillion drib will entertain with a
derive at the park pale/len In the
nine comblimenrary to Miss Mar-
-----eitseieeekeefeteesodebesserealksge..-- -
TUESDAY- The Denier- club will
have Is final' regular meeting for the
eeason at lo a. st. at tbe Carnegie
library The program Is: •
I. What England Has Done for
Egypt in the Last 25 Years—Mrs. W,
W. Powell,
2 Kiopt as a World-Influence.
Outlook Mrs. Annie H. Mor-
row.
TUESDAY --Mrs. Oscar L. Greg-
or:. wel entertain at one o'clock tun-
▪ en In honor of Mimi Marjorie Scott
eat her gerets. Mier !ninetieth Greg-
of Louis%Le; Miss Lucy
if Wehb arnd Miss Eine Obear.
en St. Louis.
'- FRIDAY Paducah, chapter. Daugh
terx of the American Revolution. win
meet site_ Mrs. Sallie Moerow, Bee
Jeff, rein or. t, at 3 o'clock p. iii
eirs. E. G Roonv. the regent will re-
p. 41 on the ('untiiwbta.Congres ein
Washington, D. C There will he a
reading by Mies Mattie Fowler and
SATI-RDAY - The Delphic club
• "MIU have an afternoon receptiofteert
the wirmates club homer. Each
nienitier is permitted one gueet. An
atom die program wei be presented
Slew Brogan and Mr. Ryas to Marry
May 12.
▪ Mrs Margaret Brogan announces
lb. engagement and approaching
maritime of her daughter. Agnes
(-melee ine, to Mr. John Matthew
its an. of Central City, Ky. no wed_
ding will take place, on Mai 12. The
bars well he published Sunday morn-
ing at the St. Frames de Sales Catho-
it, ehurch.
Scuttellealey Wedding a Social Event.
Simla! ntereat for the coming week
c• nt re in the marriage of Mies Mar-
ic re, Seott to Mr Edwin Elmore mew.
of Port Worth. Texas. on Wed-
4dd. It sill be a horn"
eedeling, ehirming in if. details and
beautiful lu ensemble. The ceremony
all be at 9 o'ciock and will be to
by a receptiou front 9:3) unlit
11:54 o'clock. '
The weddlog party will consist of
Miss Luce Brueu of Webb City, Mo.,
the. maid of honor. %etas Ella:teeth
liregory ,of Louisville, Mee Inise
Oboe- of St: Louis, Miss Frances Wei-
lace and Miss Blanche Hills, thy,
bridesmaids. Mr. Vaughan Scott Is
the beat man. The groomsmen are
Sit. Elwin J Paxton. Mr. John
Orooke Mr. George Duniole,
Sinner' Sinnott. The ushers will be
kr. Morton Hand, Mr. Jay Harlan.
Mr. Douglas Begby, Mr. David Koger.
The Pc.v. W. H. Pinkerton, a former
motor and intimate friend of the ram-
ie will perform the •erenione,
4.)citeiteueen inestu present for the
04.4%:,14,11 In addition to the lorldal par-
ty will 'Delude: Mrs. Hailer C. Bewley
o' Feet Woi Ile Texas. the Rev. W.
PInkertein and Mrs. Pinkertortf
na. Kentucky.
Prot,' Linen Shower for litrideeelect.
Mes Blare he Hill-' ellen shower
for Miss. %eerie- Scott this after-
noon e a cherming compliment to a
gracious girl who irs made an espe-
cial Piton fur heiself in the hearts of
Le- r tio•Ltis. .
I !tr. 1111cifftrir1Inir ?whir 'on 1/1I31171-
Ninth ,,reet is effectively decorated
aith the t,oirhern emilaz in profusion
and greet howls and vaees of pink
and white sweet peas are arranged
t h coughoit t tip.' room-. Depending
from the chandeliees are numberlefis
able, and gold hearts while from the
ehondelor in the, dining-room is a
whit.' wed flog-bell surrounded by the
hearts. The dining-room table Is a
, harm ing sinphonv in %bite and
1011, slit, a basket of sweet peas in
Ileac -hades for the center-piece. The
ii,-. 4 :.4-afil %Ph sti a w Meeks -and the
hetet-eh:1prd ials1.1. in pinrand white
preitil% f mphasized the pink and
elite motif.
The "linen shower" forme a beauti
fie Gone.- of the decor4tion. Sus-
pended_ In the'doorway between the
!lbratv and ha..l is a white Japanese
unillrel%i.hand-psinted in gold hearts.
The dallity favors of embroidered
limn are concealed In 'a pretty bag
in the umbrella. When the guest of
honor is seated la theerlitehirer -under
the umlirel'a hnd the hostess toucher('
the. string. ;he shower descends. Ae-
i
..i brd In g I.. the 0:d superstiticure the
firO article the bride-tceee. picks lei
marks its gi‘or for lh.. next Kritle
and the last one is to be an "oil
maid" for one-
.% deer/tofu' luncheon served buffet,
style all follow the shower. In the
dining-rocm Miss 1.111Ie May Winalead
- and M:es 1..:-:thees Waliace will pre-
side at . the table ashere the ,.icris are.
I Miss Belle Cave a11' 'terve the punch
at an attractiiee- itrranged table in
the paree.
In addition to Miss Scott. Miss
Hills' guests include: Misses Lucy
Brien. of Webb City, Mo.; Elise
Meer. of St. Lows: Elizabeth Greg-
or:. of leoutsvine; Frances Wallace,.
LInie Mae W:nstead. liellweave. May
Owen. Mildred Terrell, Hattie Terrell.
Fran, i • ̀ Terretl. Philippa Hughes.
sk Him
AA jaw cinch., ok.erl teems Ayer's
nen-wirellwodIc Sarsaparefla Treed
e_gocr/ji UP lie Idyt.
lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin?
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nerves? LosInt flesbP
Consult your doctor.
No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged?
Consult your doctor.
W. bow* no ...,'esi W. publish I . 0. £.r O...
iSs reensloss oiroJi our onemi.owo. Lestell. Mass.
Retta Hatfield, Corinne Wiasteadi
Mary ikon, Margaret Park. Clara
Park, Lula Reed, Anna May Yeller.
Faith lAngstaff, Katherine Quigley.
Elisabeth Grimes, of, Elizabethtown;
Carllne Sowell, Katherine Powell,
Robbie Loving. Marjorie Bagby, Jane
Stevenson; Mrs. Edson Hart, Mrs.
Vernon Blythe, Mrs. John W. Scott.
Mrs. Allen Ashcraft, Mrs. Paul Prov-
ince. Mrs. Edward Bringbarst, Mrs.
Will Webb.
Dinner Party to Mist Scott and
Visitors.
There will be a dinner party this
evening at the Palmer House compli-
mentary to Miss Marjorie Scott and
her out-of town guests. Covers will
be laid for eight. The party will go
from the dinner to the dance given
be Dr. H. G. Reynolds and Mrs. Rey-
lintels at .the Woman's club house.
Iniluded are: Misses Marjorie Scott,
letcy Bruen, of Webb City, Mo.; Elise
Obear. of St. Louis; Elizabeth Greg-
ore, of Lot:Seville; Messrs. Stuart Sin-
nott, George DuBois, Edwin J. Pax-
ton. Murton Hand.
--0--
Attractive Dance at Club House
Tonight,
Dr. H. G. lleyro:ds and Mrs. Rey-
nolds will entertain eith a dance this
evening at the Woman's club house
In compement to Mies Rose English,
of Loinsviee. the sister and guest of
Mrs. Reynolds. and to Miss Marjorie
Sceitt and her trio of house-guests,
Miss Ellice Obear, of, St. Louis; Miss
11111zalirth Gregory. of Louisville. and
Miss Lucy Bruen, of Webb City. Mo.
The lower floor of the club house is
attractively arranged for dancing and
'wood Inossem, snowballs and red
ia deeoreetedeeleroeolioutewetli ttqL(4 
peonies. The red and white colter--
motif is also carried out In the frozen
punch and cake. The german will be
led by Mr. Wallace Weill and MISR
English. The Invitation list Is quite
a large one and includes; both the
married and younger society sets.
Double Box Party for Lillian Russell.
Some of the young men In the
Seott-fiewley bridal party will enter-
tain with a double box party on These
day night at the Kentucky theater, in
honor of Miss Scott and Mr. Bewley
and the bridesmaids. The play for
the evening is Lillian Russell in
"Wildfire" and those oecupying the
boxes will be: Miss Scott, Miss
Obeer, of St. Louts: Miss Gregory. of
Louiseille: Mime Bruen. of Webb City;
Mr. Edwin Elniore Bewley. of Fort
Worth, Tex.: Mr. Vaugban Scott. Mr.
Morton Band, Mr. Edwin Paxton. Mr,
George DuBois, Mr. David Koger.
.Kaimeophic Reception.
The Informa, reception and open
sheeting of the Kalosophic club on
Friday evening at the Woman ke club
house was a delightful occasion. -The
rooms were attractively decorated in
the Kalosopbic colors of green and
go:c1 and the tefreshments emphasized
the same color-motif. The Individual
hes were yellow tulips the club flamer
The Invited guests included a num-
ber - of men ' and the out of-town
visitori. The presidents, of the Fed-
erated ()tubs of the city' were gueits
of honor. An informal program was
carried out 'during the evening. The
twu papers presented were represeo-
lathe of the studies of the year in
Greece and Rome. Mrs. Edward 'H.
tiringhurst discussed "Pericles br the
Golden Ago" of Greece and the word,
and Miss Lula Reed emphasized Ital-
ian art, history and literature as em-
bodied in the life and work of Michael
Angelo. Each was especially clever
and delightfully presented. The open-
ing address was given with agreeable
charm by Miss Amite May Yelser,
Miss Blanche lints and Miss Frances
Wallace; Mr. Edwin Elmore Bewley,
of Fort Worth, Tex.; Mr. Vaughan
Scott, Mr. Morton Hand, Mr. Edwin
Paxton. Mr. George DuBois, Mr.
David Koger.
D. A. R. Coagresa.
The Kentucky delegation at the
National D. A. Ff. congress in Wash-
ington has attracted especial notice
and is receiving much .attention.
Mes. W. G. Cockee of Covington,
Ky.. entertained the state regent.
Mrs Chenault. and some of the Ken-
tuckians at Tea on Monday afternoon
at the New Willard followed by a
Bridge game. Mrs. E. (I. Boone, re-
geut OS the PitiVelith diaPter• was
a/am' lin party. The reception of
the oireseideut, gletieral. Mrs. Donald
McLean. on Monday evening was a
swell affair. Over 5,0u0 new mem-
bers have been added to the chapter
the past year an reported at the Cog-
gress.
The rec. p7 jon for Mrs. Donald Mc-
Lean, pr.-.-m-dent general of the D. A.
R.. OD Moeda) evening at the Wil-
lard. is feaetted as-a brilliant gather-
ing of beautifully gowned women, It
was given in honor of Mrs. McLean
by Mrs. Charles S. Terry, vice presi-
dent geneta.. and Mrs. Henry S.
Bowron, assist_ant historian general.
T,he ballroom of the WI/lard was
beautifully deem:lied with American
flags. flowers ante palms. From 9 to
11 the ballroom was crowded. The
Washington Post in •comment says,
"The toile [tee. were itre,junusuaIly
beautiful" and meetions particu-
larly "Mrs. Edmund Post, of Pado-
cats. Ky.. looked especially handsome
In a gown of gray crepe de chin
elaborately trimmed In gray steel
passementeriee-
-el—
, May Day Entertainment.
The Neweil society of the Broad-
way Methodist church will celebrate
May Day with a pretty entertainment
Oft Friday evening In the League pare
bra, upstairs, of the church, A musi-
cal program will he a taking feature
with other attractions.
—e-
l'itrite Diem flub,•
Miss Elieabeth :Kelly was hostess
to the Carpe Diem club on Thursday
evening at her home on Madison
street. It wa- the first reunion of the
thLb litnefeeknitenAinikLe_anternnnn
happy occasion. A delightful lun-
cheon was served after the close of
the card game. The flee prize for
the girls was won by Miss Marie
Roth. Mr. A! Roth captured the first
honors for the boys on a cut with Mr.
Clifford Blackburn. Miss Theresa
Kirchhoff won the ;ono hand prise for
the girls and Mr. Joseph Roth for the
boys. Mr. Roth cut with Mr. John
Mulherron. The consolation prizes
went to Mies Audrey Taylor and Mr.
Gus Legep.
Informal Card Afternoon.
Mrs. Elizabeth Austin entertained
Informally two-" tablet at cards on
Wednesday, afteranon at her home,
519 Kentucky avenue. -Mrs. Alexander
Kirkland t.aptured the first honors
and- Mrs. W. B. McPherson receivea
the consolation prize. A delightful
luncheon was served.
Attractive Foremen,/ Meeting.
The open meeting of the Woman's
club on Thursday afternoon wait un-
der the auspices ,of the Fertstry asso-
ciation. A clever program Wets pre-
sented that attractively reflected the
spirit of Nature and the Springtime.
Mrs. Victor Vote. presided in her
enionnent•- hatip_s; and graceful wale
The importance of the forestry work
and its beautifying effects on the
world was thaughtfully emphasised
In Mrs. Voris' opening address. Miss
Adine Morton gave a resume of the
local association's work. "Rubins of
Spring" was sympathetically por-
trayed by Mrs. George B. Hart in a
Piano solo. Two decidedly clever
essays were read by Miss Susie Dab•
ney and Master Ethridge Palmer, of
tire eigth, grade Or the Washington
school. "Trees" and "Birds" were
the respective themes, and the essays
won the first honors among a number
preened from these grades. Mrs.
David Flournoy sang very attractively
-The Wind in the Trees!' and Mrs.
Lea Wad* Lewis gave a pleasing
solb, -Lovely Spring." The closing
number was a brilliantly executed
duet. "Country Dance," by Miss Lula
Reed and Miss Mamie O'Brien.
Matinee Musical Club.
The "Music of the Seasons" was
attractively presented in the program
of the Matinee Musical club on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Woman's
club building. Mrs. Edward H.
Bringhttrat and Miss Edna Eades
were :he leaders for the afternoon.
The music was agreeably featured
: Mrs. Lela Riede Lewis, Mrs.
George B. Hart, Mrs. W. C. Gray,
Mrs. David Flournoy, Miss Lucile
Blacker& Miss Anne Bradshaw, Miss
Coitrtie Pnryear, Miss Frances Cole-
man. Miss leabelle Mohan. Miss Lula
lit. igen I
CONSTITUTION FOR
'WOMAN'S CLUB
The win.,
ARTICLE I
NAME
Int 6.1n 'shall be the WeflitIVIS ftifftflONM. APPENRVINCE (mu.
ARTICLEII
OBJECT.
The object of this Ai/m(4041os; when be tfail improvenreint of the natural appearance
members.
ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP
SI
of Ca,! 1 it
Section 1. elembervildp in ehl. Club shall be of two classes, Active lint' Passive.
Mettle.' 2. ActiveMentherothin shall be limited to those who biteffigently disc,'restaoliable %hare
of their time to the object of Ilan Association. •
Sector's' 3. Paeuelve Meinbership atiaJi be confined to More elm, skit, dwitionseel ti. ilaweatlel.t, the
opportunitlete for peraosoil improvement. are williatu to accept the selike• er theasr alio do.
ARTICLE IV
()F il'ERS
TIM' 'Mite% nf Preeleleme Pleat sa-A Seemed Vier-Prrslelle•rte. ae.-vetarey awl Treasurer shall Is.
in character, nail may he assumed, at will, by any member. *twig met, te,..uniption u,.Is and .•• 111.4.11 4)f
ARTICLE V
liceu.. 1. Regular meetings may occur epos bright day.. following carefal preparation of members
for the ourpo..e.
Section 2. No nieniber shall be admitted to any regular meeting %hose APP.:amnia'
stamp her a ineenber of the Club.
firearm 3. Special or am-wee-al nieetlagri between member., may occur at any fl/iIW or place; there-
fore each member ehould at all emetic be ntladfal of I WI' ni.•11.her--lop and ne‘er appear untielli or be seen
with dull, brittle or unsightly hair,
does not inetantly
ARTICLE VI
QUORCM.
Section 1. One member shall contitente • quorum i for the eNectlion of any plan or the use al far
prophylactic not out of harmony with the object of the Amociation.
Mection S. UpOn ggiggietsvgfetwg IL loner* allnlber lultY rQflhutit4'  •ff
the meeting interval* and Iswartscts those wise art known to be loyaito the -flub.
ARTICLE VII
AMRANDMENTS
Section 1. But one &amendment oerinlarelltle under this Constitution.
Seethal 2. Ankle 'HI may be amended by the addition of a section permitting Auxiliary Members,
Section 3. Any married man may become an Auxiliary Member hi' promptly noel cheerfully pur-
chasing for hie own family—math totlet remedies or requisites us may Ire desired by any lictive or Positive
Member.
NOTE i it is passing strange that we have 
no
clubs for the improvement of one's
natural appearance; "a back to nature club." SO
to -speak. We certainly peed Mem, for we all know
that one lecture by a capable deteriontologint
would be more helpful to the complexion than a
tow of beauty lotion.
No -) No one has other than encouragementfor literary clubs, but we are forced
to admit that many, many hours are devoted to
"
looking up the depredatems of some ancient Buc-
caneer. when the time would be worth inure if
-
spent In coinbating the depredations o ,dandruff
gernis. 
l'poi this very subject.. how way• NOTE 3 know about the dandruff germ and
the havoc It creates in a luxuriant gotowth of heir?
It is a deplorable fact that, up to wkisin very re-
cent years, one cenelity after another. rolled by
without any Important addition to ,our know/mete
of hair prese7alytroni
•slx thousand years ago, or toNOTE 4 'be exact. 40.0.0 B. C., the mother of
the Egyptian King Cita,ta Isecond king of the first
dynasty). Wel to save the hair of that monarch
with a mixture of dogs' paws, dates and asses'
hoofs, ground up and cooked in oil I Egyptian
Papyrus). Similar remedies have been 'populai
ever since.
Jost when cantharides toofthe placeNOTE 5 et dogs' paws in hair remedies is no,
known, but Hippocrates, "the father Of Medleine,"
used it four hundred years & Ce. and it has be,
in constant use—with no benefit whatever—up to
within the present decade. Most hair remedies
contain it ever. now. Sint Is "conttrafdes"
Simply a foul smelling dead fly or Cmg from tee
Levant that has been dried, powdered and soaked
in. alcohol. The eider Pliny. A. D.. 23, and also
Dleocoricles, overcame the "mousy" odor ' with
hot vinegar.
NOTE 6 It remained for the enu.nent German,Unna task your doctor about hinst to
discover that the real cause of dandruff, itching
scalp and falling hair is an invisible microbe
rowth of vegetable character that lodges sod de-
velops in the se-bat-ecru* glands of the hair follicles
In the scalp. This shows that the disease Is con-
tagious and also that the use of dead aniukals or
bugs Is wors than useless,
Read how a guinea pig wee denuded with
human dendrite germs, page 511, "Jackson on Dis-
eases of the Sten,- 4th edition. Also Lancet, Lon-.
dou, Sept. 24, '04; Mettleal Review (kt Reviews,
New York, Nov. '01; New England Medical Month-
in Oct. *di. Literary Digest, New York. March 1,
'02 and Nov. 12, '04.
NO it IV 'Ike 
first remedy to successfully coin-
tat the dandruff germ, atop ltdbilig.
and permit the hair to grciw as nature Intended.ffIL
Newbetes Berpicide. It 4s a acientifie germicide
and scalp prophylactic It goes not stain or e>e the
hair, and it contains no cantharides. While New-
bron Berl:de-1de will not cure oticonio baldness cir-
do anything -- Magical,' its intelligent use will pro-
duce results that are, to sey the least, extraordin-
ary In addition to Its remedial qualities. It makes
the halt- light and fluffy and gives it a silken gloss.
Doctor V, T. eteGillycuddy, Denver, Colo., Medical
Inspector Nfutual Life Insurance Company of New
York, writes as fancies concerning Newbro's Her-
plcide:
•
"Knowing the composition of Herpieide. I can
state that it contains nothing injurious. In te.
great number of cases of baldness, a neglected
dandruff Cak be conillidered as Its Immediate eirlt-
lug eause or associated condition. Your Herpiefde
will, In the vast majority of cases, cure and pre-
vent the contInnallon of dandruff. It Is an elegant
and ideal hair dressing."
W. B. McPhersoth-Specwiel, Agent for fiewbro's lier
Reed. Miss Mamie O'Brien and Mr.
Robert Scott. "Music of the Seasons"
was also delightfully discussed In a
paper ey Miss Adah Prrazelton.
Woman's Club Dance.
A congenial party enjoyed the sub-
scription dance given under the au-
cpices of the Decorating committee of
the Woman's club on Tuesday evenlag
The lower floor of the clubsbouse was
used for dancing. The german was
skillfully led by Mr. Wallace Well
and Miss Mary iiinott. Prorgraln
month- uee on page myeal
•
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The Keulticky
Tuesday, 28 April . . .
Prices
Entire Orchestra . . . $1.50
Balcony . . . . . $1.00 and 75c
Gallery  50c and 25C
mere- Mr. Joseph Brooks Presents
Lillian Russell.,"
IUMIIIMIIIMIMINFINIINIIIIMIIMINEINI111111111111111NE IN
"WILDFIRE"
A New Racing Comedy
Seats Now on Sale By George Broadhurst and Geo. V. Hobart
a
avower 110.-ee .t • •••••)
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SATURDAY, APRIL 25.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Mareb--190S.
2 3933 • 17 3934
1. 3924 18 3925
4 3922 19 3945
3921 20 3945
 3940
3936 24 3940
10 3932 25 3945
11 3932 26 3962
12 3929 27 3971
13 8938 28 397-7-
14 3944 30 39/8
16 3936 31 3987
23 3940
102,616
Average for March, 1908 -2'3943
Average for March, 1907 1844
Increase  99
Personally appeared before me, this
April 1, 1908, R. D. McMillen, bust-
se manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
March, 1908, is true to the best of his
knowledge sad belief.
My commission explren January
10, 1912.
PTINE PURYZAR.
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
Little minds are too much wounded
L little things.—Rochefoucauld.
THE -ALIBI SEASON.
The alibi is the best defense, as
+writers upon criminal law agree. It
will probably be much in use within
the next few months in sect:ons of tRe
state in which indictments have been
returned against night riders. Twenty-
•-eht men sued for damages by the
illol'owells at Paducah have already
set up alibis. There is no disposition
here, and there should be none at the
scene of the trial, to presume that any
defendant Is guilty before the jury ref
turns a verdict or to seek to discredit
thentestimony introduced to prove the
absence of defendants from th'e scene
of the crime, but as the forerunners
lot other alibis the twenty-eight
offered at Paducah are interesting to
the public, says the Courier-Journal.
Mr Hyde proves an alibi by a phy-
se an who arrived at his home to at-
t. lid an attack of croup at 1 o'clock'• . ..,-a m.
John Tnrner was attended at the
ee.tehing hour by Dr. Morrill,
t Mr P (-kering sat up with a sick
11 trse.
George Brown was watching his
plant bed. ,
Otis Smiting- clothes, left all night
to his mother's room, prove his where
ute
Defendant John W. Hollowell, his
• e ifs, his son and his daughter slept
one room, and all observed the
of the household ca:f one of the
a after midnight
Joe Murphy was at a f- end's house
talking about prizing a' •-n the dis-
order occurred
Spurl.n Murphy. Grandy Mentor
' tad Mrs. Murphe. ship occupied one
room In a honee that had five,
. vs Mr Murphy's alibi
Jack Chambers and Edward Shel
_ a and Mrs. Chambers and the ('hain-
' fl)rs children, who occupied one room,
erove that Chambers was at home.
' Milton Oliver was chasing a horse
toot of the mule pen at 2 o'clock inithe Morning.
Each of these alibis is entlrelt-
ilile. It is only in the aggregate
the twent-eight titan> astonish
reader of the testimony who is
med to think of a rural com-
ity as being dreamlessly asleep
I o'clock In the morning and who
ould never have imagined that Mete
14 be enough persons awake in a
borhood" to establish alibis for
-eight men at a given hour. It
shoat be borne In mind, however,
that students of psychic phenomena
ten ai that 2 o'clock in thA moriiing
Is the hour at -which It is easiest for
the corn m un Ica t loo between mind
lend mind to be established. It may
-hove gotten upon the mind of some
On•• near the scene of the ruckus that
+a Urge number of alibis might event-
eptaliy be needed, and telepatlee•mess-
g.s ma) have sped through the night
On I ronsed half of the rountryside to
nsciousness, suggesting to them the
glut that It would be well to ic-
e all ablr-bod'ed members of their
metes and keep In mind the fact of
fr being at home at that UMW
Pt Is not just to question the testi,
St in any eine upon th,' MI,'
ground of the Improbability of the
mass. By doing so we might - do a
gross injustice to some of the defeni-
ants even If it were true that others
have manufactured proof. But where
alibi testimony is relnitted. or'where
there seems to be a probability that
the witnesses are not telling the
truth, a rigid investigation should be
made with a view to ascertaining
whether there is ground for persecu-
tions for perjury.
14 Paducah does not always get, on
the band wagon, 011ie James, at least,
found her a place in the pulede appro-
priations omnibus.
Illinois leniocrats declared for the
greatest possible "personal liberty:"
but they hedged by adv•xeiting a deep
water Key straight through the state.
We are rather partial to the Bal-
lard county method. 'Farmers. -who
dumped their pooled tobacco there.
were sued and confessed judgment:
THE TROUBLE, WITH TRIGG.
Trigg county chinos protest
against the invasion of their Wrders
by state soldiers, because everetbing
.a quiet now. Granted; .but can
Trigg county show any activity on the
hurt of her county authorities to at)-
! rehend and prosecute the fellows.
who have been guilty of outrages in
her districts, and more particularly in
The surrounding counties? Those fol-
lows are still there and the motive for
night riding still exists. Trigg coun-,
tv seems to be a haven of refuge for
ii!ght riders. Men who raided Prince-
Mt -fed' YlOplarreenlik and intidneine
and Dycusburg were _traced ,right into
Trigg county: le%-as DO blot on Cal-
loway county that soldiers went there.
The county goyeramaRnt is held 'up as
a model to Callb4ray's neighbors, be-
cause the officials dared to call for
troops to protect their citizens until
order and confidence could be restored
and public- sentiment get Its second
wind.
' There's a false pride that tempts
some communities to protect and con-
ceal their defects, rather than expose
them by making an effort to eradicate
them. It's the same sort of pride
that induces people, who won't bathe,
to douse themselves with perfumes
It is not a healthy desire for purity
and cleanliness, but a slovenly ad-
mixture of laziness, incompetency and
mistaken idea of propriety.
When people and 4403alinnlislitteg
hate enough .self-retmeet to care for
their own opinions more than they do
for the opinions of oilier people. they
VI cease trying vainly to deceive
their neighbors and will pay more at-
tention to rectifying faults they can-
not hide from themselves.
The disgrace of wrong doing with
too many people, is not in the fact,
but in the exposure. It 'only is bad
to be caught.
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE
(Continued front page inn)
who reached Amite, some time afer-
wards, declared that they found ap-
parently a quarter of the population,
including many whites, bandaged or
limping about in a dazed manner and
feeble front shock or from wounds.
One of the first appeals for relief
teached Magnolia, elites., from a
young white girl, who walked two
miles from Amite to a telephone after
the storm. A relief party of &O. in-
cluding several physicians, was Imme-
diately organized and sent to Amite
by train..
Meanwhile incoming trains had
ban stet:yr-fiat Arline and the passen-
gers gave aid to the sufferers. Many
women, scone of them tourists on
leng journeys, tore up portions of
their clothing to bandage op c
bioken bones, and sometimes worse
injuries.
Path of 900 Feet.
Tbe tornado's area covered p
breadth of 9411, feet and swept across,
the Mississippi river. striking Adams'
('ounty,•at Giles Bend, four 714-es
north of Natchez. Here four negroes
were killed and seven injured.
Continuing northeast, the tornado
ravaged Fine Ridge, In this countfr
killing twelve and Injuring twepfy
The brick church, a historic building,
the first Presbyterian church erected
In the southwest, was demolished.
Church Hill, in Jefferson counte,
just north of Adams county, was the
next place to report death and des-
truction. Two plantations in the
Church Hill neighborhood, belonging
to James McClure, of Notchez, were
shorn of their two housei and seve
teen cabins. Eight deaths were r
perteel on these plantations. 1-
Every physician in Natchez hasten-
ed to Concordia parish and the coun-
try districts to give inimical asMitance
to the Injured. The Natchez hospital
received 31) of the injured and will ac-
cept more as they' are brought in
Two of the Concordia victims died on
the trains while enroute to in. hoe-
!Mai and four died after their ar-
rival.
A strange coincidence is noted
among the victims at the hospital. All
but one hear* • cut on the side of the
right or left eye and on the nose.
Mr tee at the Filloapital.
Five of the injured at the hospital
have died-Mane the last 'report, bring-
lag the total _dead to 69. The pilysite
lens performed operations upon 116 of
the injured up to midnight, szkr are
still engaged In this work. Five op-
erations of trephining were performed
Reports from various sections trav-
ersed by the tornado are to the effect
that 75 Injured will be brought into
Natchez tomorrow. Citisens are Ms-
Wag the storm's path in march of
1.-ad teediPt.
" THE PADUCAIFE EVENING SUN
Michigan
in Summer
Costs little to go in comfort"
On "The Northland Limited"
Over Pennsylvania—C.R.&L
Through Sleeping Car Route
CONVICNIENCE and EXPENSE of trio en/shied
in elaborate ixiuic "Michigan in Summer" cow
Wolof you vieos, debuts about hotel rates, ety,
IntIrli to person planning Summer outings. Ask
C. H. Hagerty, District Yitssenget
Agent, Louisville, KY.
6he
MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward White
And Sannel Hoyidas Adams
Costrright.nenbe nee-turn Pletups dee°.
(0oatiameg hens List Ifieue.) ‘
CHAPTER XXIV.
UR baste, however, availed us
little, for there was no wind
at all. We lay for over two
hours under the weird light,
overcatooDied by the red brown cloud,
while,the explosions shook the fouuda-
tions•of the world. Nobody ventured
below. The sails flapped idly from the
masts; the blocks and spars creaked;
tbe three cornered waves rose straight
up and fell again as though reaching
from the deep.
When the men first began to sweat
the sails up, evidently-in preparation
for an immediate derrture. I objected
vehemently., .
"You areuet gotta to leave him on the
eland!" I cried. "He'll die of Starve-
tion.'." . ,,
They did netsanswer Me. but after a
little more. When my expostulations
had become timbre positive. Handy Solo-
mon droppedrthe halliard and drew me
to one side.
"Look here, you." he snarled. "you'd
better stowryour gab! You're lucky to
be here yourself, let alone- hetherin'
your thick head about anybody else.
and you can kiss the book on thin! Ho
you krunv why you ain't with them car-
rion?' He jerked he the toward
the beach. -It's teeause Solomon _tit-
derson's your friend. 'Thrai•kiee would
have killed' you in a minute 'count of
his bit hand. I got you your chance.
Now, don't be a fool, for I ain't ;join'
to stand between you and them an-
other thoe. Iletfifies. be won't last long
If that Nolenoos keeps at ft."
He left me. Whatever truth lay in
his assumption of friendship. and -!.
doubted there .existed much of elthee
truth or ft-I-off:hip In him. I saw the
common seaseftif his advice. I Ulla It,
110 P0111103 toldietate II i.,WIIIW of ac-
tion.
After the mils were on her we gatli-
ensl at the starboard call to watch the
short- There the hills ran tutu Ink;
hlackneatt, as the horizon sonietitsterf
merges into a thunder squall. A dense
white steam enure from the, creek bed
%%Arlin the arroyo. The -surges heat on
the shorefloutler than the ordinary, and
the foam eget* in these day hours
'teemed to throw up a faint phopcpbor-
eseenue. Frequent earthquake/I OGICII-
lated the kindscupe. We watched. I do
not know for what, our eyes straining
tato the murk of the island. Nobodi
bought of the chest, which lay on the
cabin table aft. I contributed mali-
ciously my bit to their fear.
"These volcanb: Islands sometimes
sink entirely," I suggested, "and in
that case we'd -be carried down by
thosuctioti."
IFeiras intended merely to Increase
tpeir uneasiness, 'bet. strangely enough,
after a few  metes It ended by im-
posing itself on on v w fears. r be-k n
min to be era he Island would sink,
began to watch or it, began to share
the fascinated terror of these men.
The suspense after a time became
unbearable, for while the portent--
whether physical or moral we were
toe far under, its influence to distin-
guish-grew momentarily. our own
souks did not expand in doe corre-
spondence. We talked of towing, of
kedging out, of going to any extreme,
even to smell Neils. Then just as we
were about to 'move toward some ac-
complishment a sew phenomenon
chained me attention te the shore.
In the mouth of the arroyo apoeared
a red glow. A moment later a wave
of lava, white hot, red, Iridescent, cool-
ing to a black crust cracked in Mean-
deecence, roiled majestically out over
the grassy plain. Each instant it grew
in volume until the ravine must have
been flowing half fuer
Before its scorching the- grasses even
at the edge of the sea were smoking,
and our camp bad already burst into
lames. We tad to shield our fares
against the heat, and the wooden rail-
ing under our hands was growing
MIMI.
Pule turnedian ashy countenance to-
was& us.
"My God." 'lip screamed, "what's go-
ing to happen when she bits the sear
*the bit the sea. and Immediately a
great cloud of /deem arose and the
hissing as of a thousand serpents. We
felt the strong suction under our keel
and staggered under the jerk of the
ship's cable as she swung toward the
beach. The paint was beginning to
Crackle along the rail. We could pee
notkihsg for the welding whits veil that
tikr41,44...Ak_.71. it_ 40111d_pa(t 4004
Authority to Remove Cases from One
County 'to Another in Kentucky.
Frankfort. )(y., April 25, A set.: , litters and the fact that many of the
don of the troubles in the toliae.aidis- jurors would be afraid to vote for
:richt of the state where ih. night •-ouvictIon. In case there is no con-
riders have bean settee 1g ofter:d un- ‘iction ,t is probable that the gover-
der section 1112 of the keniticio nor will make an effort to have the
statutes, veht...h allow, the trial judg, cases transferred. In th..- future, from
to remove the cases from tlit- cow ut the county where the night rlders have
in *Jinni the indictments *lite (::Ullt1 loan active to some county wh••re the
eta some other county In th state t es ittl would be free. to act as the law
where a fair trial 'play be bail, It is ami the evidence justified.
Probable that ii' convictions 31.“ 11" Nothing was given out here regard.
obtained In Calloway count , aft, r 'lag the troops or the protest against
all the indictments which 11..“, b.•ct. the sending of *oldie-is to Trigg coAIS-
return** an effort will be nettle to ty, The governor received tee pro-
have all the . cases transferred test this- morning by special deliverV.
from Calloway, Trigg and the other-tm! was too busy- to eon-eider it for
cennties where the night riders have s'-vt ral hours after it came, and noth-
been active to 110Ms. county entirely 'rig was given 'out regarding his p051-
removed from the influent* of the ?ton on the subject. It is probable
n:ght riders. The section under that the troops will go to Trigg enun-
whim these removals would be mad-- R. If they _are not already there, de-
orovides for the procedure tat asi. a st.lte the protest of the citizens
state of lawlessness extols and I.
follows:
"Section 1112 — Remo% .1' from
-ounte In state of lawleesnese
aense paid by counte.—Whe never an
judge shall be satisfied front 11:S ON'11
kDOWItAge, and- from the writi. -
statement of the commonw allit's
'orney. that soca a state of lawlcs.
nein exists in any county that the
eers will be prevented front (Ls:barg-
ing their duty, or the juror. b.- it.
tered from rendering an ,tiniart:a.
verdict, he may order Mt lot-lora It itve Warm.
'Mara-  6 9
chic-ti') fair tral van be held, and the
fiscal court of the county from which
st..-41 removal Is made shall and
pay the costs thereof out of the
:•ounty levy."
Ample Authority °ken.
It was buggosted here be en.• of
tin- state tattletale that under Iles .-."-
Ion t he night-riding cases toilld 'be
reencered from the counties here a
state of lawlessness does ex -t and
where the jurors tumid be atraid to
aet, to some county where this in-
flittence would sot be felt. The
chances for contictions in Calloway
county are not thought to be guest, on
account of the eympathy for the night
—
for the roar of 'dentin the bond:and
ruent.of explosions stud the crash of
thunder, but our .ntsttrIls won. atellutt:'
ad by a moat unearthly medley 'Of
smells.
We were clinging hard es the Mini
reeled, ling*. surges v.-ere ro.iiig Iii
from seaward, growing -burger with
each succeselve billow.
Handy Sc'otnon raised his ltead., lis-
tened intently and strnek his forehead.
"Wits17 he s.-reamett tit Cot top ef
his voice nod jumped for the.mtttionts.
Thraclies bet nth.
else moved. In on hel•ott the t
track, strfkin.g and it:1%14:0y,
rousing their eompaulons to the don
ger, We all laid. Into the canvas Ilk..
toad. and in no time bad siitiggo!
down to a Ittaygnil mod Go+ peal: ef
our mainsail. Thrneklest,fliew his tube
pad jumpeft for the table. while Han
ey Sw10411011, his eyes snapplug, seized
Ill. wheel.
(To be continued in next Moue.)
- - -
Organic disturbances of the femin-
ine system act like a firebrand on
the nerves of women, often driving
them fairly frantic.
A nervous, irritable woman is n
source of misery not only to herself,
but to all those who come under her
Influence. That such conditions can
be entirely overcome by taking
LYDIA LPINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
is proven by the following letters.
Mrs. Mary Wood, of Christiana,
Tenn, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
, "I had the worst form of female
I troubles and my nerves were all torn
to pieces; sometimes I suffered.so much
1
 
that it seemed as though I could not live.
"I began to take Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and now I
feel like a different person. Your medi-
cine is worth its weight in gold, -and I
cannot my enough for your advice."
I Mrs. Wallace Wilson, Thompson-ville, Conn., writes to Mrs. Pinkham :"I was all run down, nervous, and
could not rest nights. Doctors failed
to help me. Lydia K Pinkhanes Vege-
table Compound restored me to perfeet
health."
1 FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia Z. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
• from roots and herbm, has been the
4standard remedy for female ills,
and hits positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, Inflammation, nice re-
tion, irregularitiem, periodic pains,
backache. Why don't you try it?
Mr*. Pitfichsim invIten AU sick
woolen to write her fror :tritico.
maim him it iii41. 'I I it.w•Itistir. L41
health. A.dtireims, Lynn, Maim
Chattanooga  II 2 A
Cincinnati  26 I II 4
Evansville 21 • 2
Florence  6 7 o
lamiev le   • • • . 9 1 5
Mt. Carmel ...... . 9 1 o
16 7 4 7
rittobU   .... 5 9 ii It
St. Louis  16 1 it 6
Me Vernon  2:4 4 0 2
Paducah .... • .  39 I 0.s
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WATT
Rery done makes son Inelbetter. Lax-1,0
trete your whole Imelda' tied. bold on the
niuney•back plea every•ruenh 'Toe Weenie.
weewpwesemmewseeesaessesweeow%
RIVER NEWS
eisonsesimeiasenterieMweTseeimesisoked"
tan
fall
fall
fa'l
fall
row
fail
fall
fall
fall
The John 5. Hopkins areved front
t Evansa ills. at I11 o•-•lock this ..... riling
ailpi I.-ft an hour later for the r.-turn
Trip, -
rs, Rot al got away for (1011,111111:1
atHlilt 2 tic'elock o.sterday afternman
and 1-...rnak,rig her regular trip todzo
Tire steaysts r Kentticic+ came from
itratIkpoct last nigh and yvill leas,
1-W4 evening for the Tennessee ricer
- The Georkca will past: down the
Oh:o ntvitr Monday on her rtgular tr,p
hont einottittiiii to 14.•itiph!s.
The stealum l'hatIammq:a will ar-
rke front t'hatranooga en Nionene
Th. Iliotorff %%dean-lee from Nash
-II Surday afternoon. ̀
steanter II. I. Foster left at s
o'clock for Calro srhe will rcotrn at
9 o'clock this ev. ni !sit.
Th. An,' ei an re!,tru from en'aa.i
'thi, morning and left' wOhin an hour
nith a string of cmin7.- tIi- harres for
the Tennessee river.
(S111'1111 IN inmate a.
't; CHIN. front Evansv.lie I., ;',i.r••
will continuo fall,ng daring the mat
heurs.
Tile T4 11114:,. from Florenee to be-
low Johnorinville will ptobabl) r.se
during ill- II/ at 70; hours.
TIll• (Tent 114q411W SI.
lAml, to a)..)ve will rise /fur na
!be icieo 24 to lc. hour:.
Th.- Waba,sti :it Mt t'artnr-1, to-rt
bill it change for 24 hours. then prob-
ably rise.
TWO STORY 111•11.DINO
Will Ile Erected By .1 1dennan Han-
nan Ott Kentucky. .
Arrangements Sr.' heiiir. intIP icr
Ed Hannan to late a two-story'
it building erected on the 1t
front of the city hall whet.. .And, r
son's stables burned tecent• . When
erinijililed Harry Anderson will again
have the headquarters of 1111 cab :Me
I n_ the building" while Mr. Hannan
will also probably arrange for a
room which will be occupied by his
pluntiting establishment. The insur-
ance adjusters have pail the losses
incurr, ti l.a hoth Hannan and Ander-
son in full. Hannan ea rried
$1.0000 in•-uranee Imildirg and
Anderson had 32,5mi on the con-
tents.
IfinKby still confined.
dilee, .W... Lla,g —reIssr n
hinktuptcy is still conftnod to his
forme snit the injuries Tv'evIVONI be a
beavr• bolt dtopp. d by some iron
woikmen, putting a front lii a
Mg 011 legal row, striking th,
on the foot. No ord.:1.s have beet.
neide in Eby of the 1..inkropi
this we••k,
FINE PLANTS
Brunson's cut rate sale on
bedding plints is now going
on at their green houses in
frowismitown.
A 11 5c bedding plants 3e
All Ine fieddinst plants 6 •
MAMMAS'. A1PR/L It
SCROFULA INHEIZANCE
OF DISEASE AND SUFFERING
No truth is more forcibly manifested in physical life than the old saying
"tike begets like;" for just as the offspring of healthy ancestry are blessed
with pure. rich blood, insuring health and strength, so the children of blood
tainted parentage inherit a polluted circulation to burden their existence
with disease and suffering. Swollen glands about the neck, brittle bones,
weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions, running sores and ulcers and general
poor health, are the usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested.- In *Ionic
Canal the blood is so filled 'with the scrofulous germs and tubercular matter
that from birth life is made miserable with suffering. Others who inherit
the disease succeed in holding the trouble in. check during young, vigorouS
life, but when the system has begun to weaken and lose its natural vitality,
and especially after a spell of sickness, the ravages of the disease will cons•
mence, and in a great many cases terminate in Consumption. S. S. S. is the
very best treatment for Scrofula. It renovates the entire circulation 
and
drives out the scrofulous and tuberculat
deposits. S. S. S. is the gmatest of all blood
purifiers, and it not only goes to the very
bottom of the trouble and removes the cause
• arid curies the disease, but it supplies the
weak, anaemic' blood with the healthful
properties it is in need of. S. S. S. is made
entirely of healing, cleansing roots, herbs
and harks, and is an absolutely, safe remedy for young or old. Book ob
the blood and any medical advice about Scrofula given free of charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
PURELY VEGETABLE
at
Carnations
25c Dozen
•
AT
'GILBERT'S DRUG STORE and SCOMAUS'
cmc.1 T()morrosv
Plitirsu 7 ctr192
CRYSTAL THEATER
['regimenting superb. Vaatatlevillei-
Wak B,lioning April 27, i908. and All Wtek
Hal Grabarn, Champion One Legged Dancer of Ike World
The molder Sisters, Singing and Dancing Comedians
Berny Smukler, Black Face Comedian
Illustrated Songs Moving Pictures
Amateur Contest Every Friday Night
muteurs be situ- and regiport in time.
CHANGE OF PROGRAM THURSDAY
RACKET STORE
19 Inch Fancy Stilts at 44c
This is bargain that on will ipreeiste. eniality is good
arid styles the best. In the lot aye brown $i ipes, blue stripes,"
pink stripes, grey stripes, elte.Pl erel dr:arks:, also glark rent
or Shantung eolors with beat/ stripes; all go at puttprice--
per ya d.-- 44C
Faney Petticoats
linghatn.Patlieoats colors a'.! stripes at 48C
Feticy Ste iped l'ettoate
Plnid--Pettit-onts
These are-thS-new styles that-as/MI6 roar jail. nuw_.
Ruffled Curtains
ilTod Ruffled Swiss Curtnius at, pair, —.... 69C
gse and $ 1,00
98C
Ruffled Swiss Curtains with dots and figures (all white)
-- .98C, $1.00 and $1.19-
This is a special lot of curtains stiil we want )ou to
see them.
Lace Curtains are her 0
50C, 75C, 98c, $1.25. $1.48. $1.75. S 1.50
Curtain Swiss and Nets by the Yard
Swine Certain goods in white by.,the yowl iu dote and figures
at, yard —10C a il 14C
Swiss Curtain goods (all white) in plaids at, yard  15C
Stained glass drapery in assorted colors-at, yard -18C
White draperi- s in Swiss with colored figures at 25C
_ You will find these the best viltie? you'vePeen in a
long while.
PURCELL 4 THOMPSON
407 Bret dway
se;
ATT111/,‘T, APRTI. 1215. THE PADUCATI ezzaNc: R1 'N r
Confidence
when eating, that your food is of
highest wholesomeness-that it has
nothing in it that can injure or
distress you - makes the repast
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.
This supreme confidence you
have when the food is raised with
1eCPIVAL111..
salang powder
Allasolaiitobr Fla.
The only baking powder made
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
There can be no comforting confi-
dence when eating alum baking pow-
der food. Chemists say that more Or
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum salts remains in the food.
THE LOCAL NEWS AIRSHIP DAY
Dr. Gilbert , osteureath, 460
• erotelway. Phone I 96 WWI 10:10N BATES s.1..41'ISED ON
I.
•
- rut Ili, for ••:-Ialt- agents for
sale Al MI, ?Mr.-,
- Mr. if, C. U011111111 hos left the
clt for a few mouths. and I have ac-
quired an letetest in his bushiesa am!
shall ieek alt. s it for hut. Apy ire
fertoat .s. ail!, ref.:en..c to any
bes.re t; of I, se prIlipt at
tvriliu!,1 if you will ....II up The.Sun.,
onise. Both sSit. E. J. Pax-
ton.
- 11/1...Wire1r. fern:Islas. Treat-
met t of , animals. Hot h
01114)1i, ill
1 AVe rt.n give -toil nip finest •-ar-
r'ages is. the .11) :or Wedding. lee!
and theater oal:- are low
et than th....• .1.arg.it for stqv ice
le eery el... in America. Our service
11 noti.•, and thc t,.t in this
111 ale r Tiaib•fer company.It ..,ii ....la a :it(' lawn SOME
Brin?..4.i1.• lash gins" &SA
teeti 11,10 Erns Itrus ñsot le1A1Wer
Itr041.10. A) .
.,•11 e 14. rill, 41.1"r
1 , lit ar s arid ' I WTI
I It • • of a:: k.n.k. Other. ty tie signs
mai t ii S.... Ditiniond Siamp
NAiark.. II South rItr Phone
- cart...res. Camerak, Cameras. arid
kodak of a:I kinds at R. D.
&
Auktil :loafing the purchase
of at.. hti.i in monumental work
should sce :he art atio display of mar-
ble and granite at the whop of Wfl-
Ilam lrWest T: tinkle strevt, be-
fore p1 a, in g th. ir orders.
• I....W.:H.1.S at .1'.i' ii ti.
'lir and 10th. row ;.1 (I:11, W'. drug
•., gr,
4 , 1 i
F. Perrv. painter and dec-o
rotor, estimates fill nl,hed, prices reit-
airmable. Old phone 1G. Shop and
rest'llenee sii6 (lark
I. -Itiitit:h It dor.'" Ne:lio.
•ticertow fileht on a Dip Up the
' her Cos t..o team
s I.. the roe hip of the •.a-
-' , t, Ii the Neil!.'
Toby 111111 Ito-hop.
sa II kaawn taint in the neighbor
f 04f :I ar I, the
CLAYTON'S
1.'Dog Remedies
Famous
IP
This is the season of the
year when it is easiest to
eradicate all trace of disease
*n the dogs system, with a
few doles of these standard
n•inedies. We have an in-
teresting little book which
t.118 all about dog dimes.s
sod how to ewe !them; Ws
yours for the aekir ff. (lay-_ _ _
ton's dog remedies 'are sold ,
exclusively h,
6ilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Plisse No. TT.
ALL ItAll.itoAllni.
Iass P0014.' 1.1411M West Tr.11110•11SP.
Mill a.. tar as llopliseesille Will
- .Attead.
J W. Craw ford it. 'mast today
flysti point. south, water.; he has been
for the paat fow 114%a loOk'ng after
the ady.sti.Ing of the excursions here
next lerldire and Saturday on aceolln1
of the aiiship flights by Captain Wil-
Sam %Dec, ts in the *hip The Amer-
1111•• fare for the round
trip pcts cents have been secured
hi, Mr. Crawford front St.. Louts.
Mo.. Cairo. Ill , It:iv:Aosta and Milan.
ft'... Nortenville and
Mal-a-ford. Ey . and Intermediate
points on th.• Genoa. Cenrra: and
!nen liaz. Ke.. on the Nashville.
Chat tanoega & St Louis rail road.
TN Sets we, lie %old good returnlnit
ene day Dom elate of seas thus ell
a Willa Ili.. :sitors III remain 11V0•11*
here ind do their spring and summer
,htipping.
Mr Crawford (milky commenced /In-'
.!e !Hit: itn,tilloiron, from the flier-
lie ;$ arid '.8 Men, of the city
ip ik it \ tic.- otit1•111.A.. of trans-
'eating the 'hip front Chicago and
iti•talling it tole_
The exaursioca has been billed
mu adv. rt!weif like a big circus and
al slaw of the !act that the airship le
brand new. staitsua, and tteecestiee
•atita.t out and I he low. rates that
Isis., 114 1.41'11'1 .1. reword-breaking
, 'otitis of visitors are • xpeeted.
Mere p.opirr. went to Cairo to see
c;,ptaiti Marti iv and his ship '1st
-siring than were there last fall to
'r.-.-t Prt.iiltnt Itoeseselt. This is
-hos Ii It% a lettur reconimendat!oo
given Mr. Crawford signed by every
Imeness man, banker, city and coon-
y /Acne. etc' . startice that the attrac-
'1111 dr. W the largest reeved in the
hi,toty and that it gave the
it most sat iefac't ion.
secretary Helffi.
.1 VairChati, of Lawrenee.
1.0-. one of the 11e:t1 secretaries of the
Kentucky Sunday Sch..? association,
..1:1 address the Sunday school work-
rs of th., cite and any others inter-
eted It. the subeal tonight at 7:30
eekek at the liricadway Methodist
hureh. Ills sillies I Is "The SundaY
!chose .%waken inst." Mr. Vaughan  Is
t pleasant spenkor and should have
I LSI go crowd I., hear hew It Is a
tnion ni.ct ng and eversoem Is cot-
hull s invited. • Mr. Vaughan spoke
his afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Iroadway Methodist church on "How
a Make the Sunday' School Go."
Notice,
The mentoria, nervier s of the late
'Merles Steel. state grand master of
olasens of Kentucky, will Is- hod at
le Washington street Baptist church
uncial. Alen 2re, at 2:30 p. m. All
lemons In good standing are request-
-I to asaernhle at Masonic hall, See-
nth and Adams street, at 1 p. in.
c line of march will be formed head-
4 by the Pasitteeh brass band and
roc. ed to the church.
F M WII.1.18. 11. D. Cl. M.
! 
AUDITORIUM RINK
Monday Night
April 27th
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
M u•ical ening.
M toe isaia Set fatertifiried a fee
of her friends Friday evening at th ,'
bane. pt her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. .1 D. °verso-v.1. Old-rime
music was resider. d on the violin by
Mr. Ove t reel . Among t hose pr. sen t
t-re.. Mises S. L. Jeclucon. Ida Sex-
ton. May Joiner, Clara Mitotic"; and
Clara Seott: Meauers, Roy Rouse,
C. urge Mel'addess Joe Gourleux.
Charlie Less Ado Joities and Frank
Beadles..
Lillian Insicteaer (Mfered Ingenue
Lead to Norman Hackett.
Mrs. Flora May Clark Totem. who.
as 1.1Sian Lancaster has made so fu
vorable an impression on the stage.
has rerette4 th-e flattering offer of
Sti;renue lead to Norman Hackett, who
Is starring in "Classmates:. Robert
Kdson'e New York success of last
season. Mrs. Young, who is now
visiting her mother, Mrs. S. H. Clark.
has not decided whether she will ac-
cept, but will wait until She reaches
New York. She expects to leave Pa-
ducah for the east about the midrUe
or May to join Mr. Young. as Soon a.
she has entirely recovered from, her
illness of the past few weeks.
Ple Social a Succesaf.
An old-fashionedsocial  plc- given
be the Senior Eeworth League of the
Trimble St restMethodist (Murals at
ihe hotne_of Mr. and Mrs 1._ M. (len-
last "nialiT7
58 enjoyed by about G5 guests.
Music. Singing and games were en-
}eyed and delightful hone-made pies
were the refreshments.
I'. D. e. Iii.!)a Brilliant Event.
The United Daughters of Confed-
eracy will on Thursday next, April
3to. give their dance at the Audi-
torium rink. A special orchestra has
been engaged and cotilion favors will
he given during the eveteng. The
decoratlens eil; be the flags and
colors of the nonfederal).
Mies Ortance Thurnian has re-
turned from Cincinnati. where she
has been taking a course On epip
organ at the College of Music since
the flee. of the year. •
Mrs Ivo Pettit will arrive -from
Cairo Saturday night to -that Miss
eOrtar •Thurman for a fee- dais.
Miss Laura Magnus', of Coliteesvilas
to the guest of her aunt, Mrs. GeOrge
A. Waite. 1249 Trimble street.
Col. lind Dale will kave tomorrow
mornieg for Hot SpriTIVS, Ark., and
veill rt turn the last of thIs we.k with
his wife., who is greatly improved In
heath.
M!s. John T. Miller went to
Crider teday to visit. relatives.
Mr. Harry T5ndy, who has been
visiting in the city for two days. re-
turned to Princeton today.
Miss Doriehy Langstaff will"return
to Kenosha. Wis , where she is attend-
:tie Kemper Hall, tonight after impend-
figEaster with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.. Geerge Langstaff.
Wei Fred Paxton left Ibis morning
ut Marys% ille.Whe. where she attend"
school at the Sacred Heart Convent
atter spending h. r Easter holidays
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Paxion.
DePety County Clerk Walter Smell-
:: wail la; to St. butes tomorrow to
renrate the greatee part of next wf-ek.
Mayor James P. Smith will leave
for St. Louis tomorrow to remain for
several days.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-J.11, Penne!, Nashville:
William Reenter. Chicago; George D.
Warren, Stanford: Ben May, Cincin-
nati: D. A. Gleun, Cape Girardeau:
Joseph M. Rogers, Louisville; Cosh)"
Campbell. , H. M. Herres May
field; Sidney R. Maxwell; Lexington;
E. L. letel. 'ford; R. I.. harakiri.
Nashville: F . Solomon. Rochester.
Belvedere r. Reeves, St. lAsu1s:
H. D. Warden, St. Louis; J. D.
Powell, Chleaeo; Clifton liollowelI.
Princeton; William Boswell. Chicago:
J. A. Anderson. St. Louts: J. B.
eRoger., Hopkinsville; W. S. Gleavs,
Nashville; C. E. Clark.• Evansville;
Hugh Overetreet, Wickliffe; F. J.
Martin. St. LOUIS. •
New Richmond-J. W. Rappollee,
SmIthland; W. D. Tudor, Greenville;
Clyde Payne. Fulton; Gladys Scott,
Fulton: J. L. Williams, Barlow; J. S.
Peal, Bandana; F. L. Meyers. Evans-
ville-:-,J. W. Warrell. city: J. H. Jones
Pittsburg: Will Newman. St. 
Louis;B. ek.eir.ensford. [Wittier; J. (.1. Watt*.
n •
St. Nleholas-A. L. Mitchell, Prince
ton: Thomas Wenborn,"Savannah; C.
R. Grengor. Pittsburg:- K. W. Mana-
kins, Shreveport; J. W. Hornstock,
Cincinnati; Vs'. I. Sawyer, Mayfield:
R. M. Provine, GebertsvIlle: C. M.
Childress, Oscar: W. Ss Stinnett,
F. Stinnett, S. E. Stinnett, Dycias-
burg: G. W. Gibbs. Benton: (I. M.
Ray, Benton.
WILFLRY WINS orr.
/41 Waehing'ton. April 25 -Impeach-
client isrce•Wedinge will not be Institut
,r1 against lashheus R. WIlfley, judge
of the United States court for China,
iertsinst Whom charges of misconduct
on tee bencen were brought by Lorin
SAndrews and other Amerlean ha
Sh 
w-
re resident In anghai e Th house
judiflary committee today, by unapt- today
mous entre adopted a report declaring clan, ,
that facts rufficlent to justify the_ im- InelY4e
peasement of Judge Willies' have not or
POo 
&Nth'
lien presented to 11141 , t ttnnt,e.. The r!--
to wideti ti diargos I, d is
IPublic DanceAt
4•41e44.4.4"44"L'i
AT THE CHURCHESi:
I
methodist. 
Tlirfat STUN:KT- Sunday I ').
te 141 a in Subject of le111,1,!1.
."Jesus Ti aches Humility." Preach -
thyg fir I I a, us. and 7:45 p. in. by
Rae, 14 11. Terry. Morning subjss,
"The Women of the Gospel of Luke -
The etening text: "The Unity of tit..
Spirit.-
BROADWAY -The Rev. G. T Sul-
1_1:van, pastor. Senday achool at 9 .3*.
l a. nes P ag r.aceil by the pestor.ut II
• m. and 7:45 p. RI. Subject of lPie-
morning sermon :"The "TheThe Promises of
God Sealed by Blood." Even'rig i
!theme the eighth_ commandment-,'
!'"rhou Shalt Not Kill." Good notes
at both service:4; It will be th,
servite fn the ellerch suditorlilin
a month as the orators begin werk
• Mondayt The Se-p!or
League will meet at 7:45 o'clock Is
thy lecture room. Mr, A. W. Berks,
-will address the league.
Episcopal.
GRACE The Rev. D. C. Wright.,
rti tor. Doty comniunion at 7:3i. a
W. Sunda s school 9:34. Morning
pray; r and sernmn, 111:45. Evening
player and sermon 7:30 p. in. Ti,..
1lklonclay Bible class will be resumed
next week at 4 o'clock.
NEWS OF COJKiS
Deeds Filed.
llusIsabis it Mts, Belle Barn-
op, rty Jarrsit street,
It, ti Michael to Mrs. Mkbael and
r chlidren, plopetty as Third and
ohio etrects, $5 and other eousidera-
lions.
In (Ircult (lourt.
May Ittiiiges, through her attorney.
S E. Clay, has fl:ed snit for divorce
in the circuit court from Tolbert
lit :dges. The cottp:e. was married in
1897 and have two children. The
man lives In Tennessee and the wife
is a resident of Paducah.
The civil term of, circuit court will
open next Monday. It is 'A-tweeted
Se, entire week of the term. will
te oceupled with the hearilig, of mo-
tions, demurrers and other prelimi-
ria ies.
Ire Polka- Court,
Jed: Tar and Charles Crosshart,
!loth of whom have been in pollee
roma before. were arrested by De-
111111:414 Moore and Baker last night
for engaging in a flaht MI Second
street. This morning they were given
a hearing on the (-Marge of breach of
piece and Tar alas fisted SID" and
costs. The case against Grossbart was
dismissed.
Pirs...hyteriaa. IvarTy pugjva uAn
U U mitt
pastor. Usual morning service, ser-
mon by the pastor. Evening subject.
"The V.ssel Made Over." Sunday
(hoot at 9:3st; at Mixpah and 11.-1.-
len at 2-341.
K ENTVC,K Y A VENUE -- The Rev
.1. 11. Henry pastor Morning vie.-
jest: "Walking With God." Evening
subject: "Good Citizeusbip."
Baptist.
FIRST- The Rev. M. E. Do.I.1.1
pastor. Morning subject: "K. 11-
t II( ky's Need of the Geepel." Evening
t: "Sou. Remember."
•reiSCOND---The Rev. G. M. Smalley.
pastor. I Isual services tomorrow.
NORTH TWELFTH STREET -"-
The Rev. Jes11. Clark, pastor. Usual
services tomorrow.
(St-ringer.
LUTHERAN-The Rev. William
Grottier, isa.itor. No morning services.
Evening nerviees in English.
E V NNHELICA The Rev. Wit-
Pam pastor. Morning sub-
ject in German. Ev,ning serviec's iii
English. SUbject: "A Week _ Aftet
Easter."
TRIMBLE. STREET-The Rev. G.
W. Banks. pastor. Morning subject:
"The W schizo of the World Contrail-
ill the Wisdom of the. Churele-
Usual •-tening services. •
MECHANICSBUR11::-The Rev. J.
'St . Cantrell, pdator. l'sual services.
Sunday school at. 9:13; Junior
League at 11: 15; Senior , Leag-tie at
7:30. Preaching at 141:45 and at S
ceselock.
Cheiglisn.
FIRST - The Rev. Sanittel B.
Moore, pastor, Sunday school 9:30
• m. Morning subject: "Righteous-
ness in Form and in Fact." Even-
ing: , "Is Christianity Declining?"
TENTH STREET -The Rev G. A.
Llewellyn will preach in the morning.
Salvation Army,
hall sett South Fifth street. San-
de) at 2 p. m., children meetiug; 8 p.
ni public service. All are, heartily
,nvited. George Gundel, sumaintend-
ent
Meech \fetes'.
The- Christian Endeavor soviets- of
the Keeituelty Avenue Presbyterian
titling' will m•-et at 6:30 o'clock Sun-
day. evening.
The Children's Bible study class
will meet In he pastor's study of the
Presbyterian, church Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
The revival at Barlow cenlitaues.
The Rev. .1. R. Stewart Is asealted by
Terry Martin.
The meeting has been in progress
abont 1,0 days, and have had-twenty
profesrions-Of faith, :14 additions to
the church. Baptism sell be admin-
istered Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock, Twenty are approved for
isept ism
The Home Mission socif.ty of the
Breadway Methodist church will meet
Monday evening at 3 o'clock at the
church.
VACANCIES IN 11, A. R. FILLHE.
Mrs. fitsaiie Marshall Hardy Vke.
Prepadent General,
Washington, April 25.-The result
of the election to fill the ten vacan-
cies in the list of vice priutdents gen-
eral of the Daughters of the Ameni
can Revolution was announced today,
The successful candidates were:
Mrs. Truman H. Newherry„.M.chigan:
Mrs. Theodore C. Haters Massachu-
setts; Mrs. Egbert Jones, Mississippi;
Mrs. W. E. Stanley, Kansas: Mrs. S
M. Hardy, Kentucky: Mrs. D. W.
Bushnell, Iowa; Mrs. Wiliam A.
Smoot, Virginia; Mrs. E. Gaylord
'Putnam, New Jersey; Mrs. Ira Tate
i ttage, Georgia; Mrs. John T. Ster-
ling. Connecticut.
I , Was Wars phiegwe.
Faris. April 25.-Den,als are made
Dr. Jeanton. police phyal-
examined Due de Chitties'
overdose of morphihe
.'"ug caused MI tImith. I
• -nhollsm of the heart
NO INTENTION OF
GOING TO MURRAY
Murray. Ky., Apri: 25,-(Special.)
What was to have been *a "peace-
able demonstration- in Murray Mon-
day was nipped in the bud by the
vigilance of the county officers sup-
potted by the Law and Order League
This morning. The plans was laid
bare when Felix G. Ewing in a con-
versation with - Sheriff Edwards over
the long distance telephone said the
article in Ihe Murray Ledger that he
soled speak in 'Murray Monday as
unauthorized.
Th'e fact that a big meeting of the
tobacco growers had been celled for
the. very. day prereding the trials df
the accused of night riding eau
some apprehension and business 'Tien
decided to request Mr. Etelna not to*
come to, Murray on the day stated.
When Sheriff Edwards called Mr.
Ewing by telephone Mr. Ewing ex
pressed surprise that a date had been
arranged for him to speak at Morley
Monday and said it was unauthorized.
The statement of Mrs Ewing,
coupled with evidence 'a:ready in pos-
session of the officials, confirrned the
belief that a demonstration had been
planned for 'the purPose of creating
an impreesion on the !pen who are to
be summoned for•jury service in the
flaming trials.
The announcement that Ewing was
coming was made In this week's issue
of the Murray Ledger and It was
stated that he had written a personal
letter to 0. J Jennings, editor of the
Ledger. •
WINST10\ CHURCHILL BEATEN.
Hicks Defeats liberal
Leader of Manchester.
London, Arial 25.--The Liberal
Party suffsred aaotber setback today,
%Len W. Joynxon-Hicks (Conserva-
tive) defeated Winston Churchill by
479 votes in the by-election in Man-
chester. The contest was a bitter one
many voters came from distant points
emit. of them from continental points,
In order to register their votes in what
was regarded as the moat important
electoral t.ontest of years.
It has been expected that Mr.
Churchill would win by a small mar-
gin.
Our Shoe Tree is ripe
with all the new eastern
creations i n Oxfords
from the best makes in
Ameriza-StAcy Adams,
Nettleton and Barry.
Bring your ft et to our
store. Prices from
$3.50 to $7.00
The Snappiest Snap of all
Hart's Saturday Snaps
Snaps Off Saturday, 25th.
A magnificent line:of
Enameled just ure. needs.
Dish Pan, Deep Pudding Pan,
Deep Stew Pan, Lipped kettle,
Milk Pans, Deep Pie Pan,
Pudding Pan, Big Bashi,
Lipped Sauce Pans, Windsor
Dippers. •
Kum early, stay long, get full value
of your money. Spot cash. No
phone orders.
1 OEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
 A
Subscribers inserting want ads-in
The Sunr-it#W-klusilly retworaber-dtat
all such Rents are to be paid for when
the ad is **cried, the rule applying
0 ever,' one without exception.
-FOR heating sad .stovewood flat
437. F. Levin. .....-
WANTED-Buggy or runabout
App4 at Pollocks, 333 Broadway,
FURNISHED ROOMS for light
housekeeping. 312. Madison.
PIGEONS WANTED-At 1925
Madison. Both phones 452.
FOR RENT-Fie-room cottage,
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher.
• OVERSTREET,
Phone 2559.
PRANK liFSGARTY, plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
PIGEONS WANTED-At 1925
Madison, Both phones 45t.
WANTED-To lend $600.00 on
good security. Address W. Bun office.
FOR lsite-,Lot 56x17, 'in welt':
ern pert of the city: 11111 the.mikrket
address B. R. W., cafe Sue.
ON PASTU'RES on the Slut day ot
May I want more stock. Apply Jahn
W. Soot. . _
. IRVIN POLK has • line pasture,
Mein's, spring water, near city. Phone
911 ring-i.
FOR RENT -- Three untarnished
f rooms near Broadway. Apply 333
'North Third street.
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath, Apply 303 Madi-
son.
the painter. 0:(1 
modern 
RItNT 
conveniences,
-lfilegat 
Apply 
cottage, all
North Sixth street.,..FOR RENT - Nicely furnished
leant room; k31 Jefferson. WA,NTEDs-A cook. Apply at the
Home of the Friendless. FourteenthC. M. CAGLE, dealer in coal and
feed. New phone 975. and Burnett. _
COOltw WANTED-Colored prefer- FOR RENT-One nicely furnished
ed. Apply 918 Broadway. rocm for two, with board. Bath, etc.
Also family sewing solicited. 626
Kentucky avenue.
FOR RENT-Three room house,
I ti So' Monroe street.
WANTED--An experienced insur-
ance solicitor, Addtess T, care Sun.
-1.0ST-Xbite overcoat near Cecil,
Ks. Finder return to C. E. Ellen-
wood, Celli, Ky., and receive reward.
FOR RENT-Rooms over ,Lendler
& Lydon. Possession given at once.
Lendler & Lydon, 309 Broadway.
FOR up-to-date pleating and paper
hangir.g. McClain & Rogers. Roth
phone 961.
-MOVING WAGON, cutting grass.
hauling rich dirt. Thomas Bailey.
Oalsartkne 660,
FOR RENT--Two or four unfur-
nished rooms at 809 South Fourth
street. NAY phone 1222.
-J. E. MORGIN aorme fenotist
general repairing, rubber tiris. dMi
south, Third. .
GET OUrithat old•sult Of last year
and have 'it cleansed and pressed by
James Duffy, South Nin:h near Broad-
way. and it will look like new.
WANTED-4-a49t'inenrumbored to
travel: $1.0 per 'week and expease to
start. One intereated in tiertn work
Preferred. Address "Lady," care Sun.
DR. KING BROOKS. -dentist, has
returned to the city and located' him
0111re In room 7. Truehart building,
next to the Catholic church, on Broad-
was.
SALE--One 14 horse-powe:
eleotine engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able for gasoline boat. Newly over-
hauled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles. care Sun.
-FOR-SALEs----At a bargain,-S-e-ven-
room slate root new trick house.
Lot 557E165. on Sixteenth street be-
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring
old phone 1562. •
--SALESMAN WANTED-Sell retail
trade. your locality. $66 per month
and expenses to start, or commission
Experience unnecessary. Hermingsen
Cigar Co., Toledo, 0.
BARGAIN, easy payiismil Five
room house near Tinton depot, Cash.
$20.1, balance $5.40 per month. MO
Craeken -Real Estate and Illortgar
Co., 318 South Sixth. Old phone 761,
Nf w phone 52.
UM EAT- OP 00011 1"ti:Nifl ES
wiling Wyandotte place, two miles
from Peducak on Blandville road In
tracts of five, ten or twenty acres
For bargain prices see my easy terms
fitanee of a life time for cheap and
o ir :4jr J. P 11 '
WANTED-Couple to be married
Tuesday night, May, 5, In the big tent
at Gala Week Festival. For particu-
ars address drawer "P," Paducah. Ky.
P10190043 WANTED-At 1225
Madison. Both phones 452.
FOR SALE-Five acres, new two-
room house, cistern and outbuildings.
Situated near I. C. R. R. one miles to
depoL Convenient to Meehanicsburg
mills. Price $800, cart, terms-
Woeld sell five acres adjoining. Pi.
N. Culp, 1720 Broad street, pill show
Plitife. or address owner, O. F. Roark,
Ralston, Okla.
WANTIDD--Saleafnen to sell LAI-
Heating oils and greases on salary
or commission. Excellent side Ras.
The Champion Refining Co., Clove.
lead. Ohio,
AGENTS for kerosene, Ine- s .des-
cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
eheaper than gas. seven times cheaper
than ordinary kerosene limps. Con-
tinental Co. 335 Broad-way, New
York,
STAND ON THIS CORNER and
look towards Broadway. Best vacant
business corner In Paducah, 97 feet
on Fourth and 86 feet on Kentucky
ave.-sign on lot. Will self, trade or
improve all or any part. If you have
Ideas as lb developingsthis corner sub-
mit them. George q. Hilghes. old
at one 18C3. 613 Broadway _
WANTED-Persons suffering with
kidney trouble or malaria to write
proprietor of Whittle .Epsom-Linda
Springs, M. Tenn. You can be cured
"Don't Hesitate."
----CA'-24T1111,--For U.S. army:
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good characte- and temper
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted for
service In euba and the Philippines
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
Coati-044ov% Take Notice!
The temetery committee of the
general council will open bids and let
ontract for building the waiting
.00m at Oak Grove cemetery Wednes-
day. April 29. at I 30 o'clock 'at the
clerk** office, cit), ball, committee re-
serving right to reject any and all
blds. prime and specifications im
hIbItIMI In clerk's office.
By Order Of tommittee.
•
" --v
a'
•
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PA ADTTIA
DELINQUENT TAX BILLS
FOR CITY OF PADUCAH, 1907
Dickson. J. T.. Little's add 
Wien, J. B. M., 7th. Wavy 
Dodd, 0. M.. 16th & Harrison
Desouchet. Ed, Hayes ave. .
Dowel, Mrs. Robt. Bloomfield
Downs, W. D.. Trimble Mt 
Drake. Oscar, N. 12th 
Drennan, Mary. Thurman add.
Duffy, Rose, Sth, Wash. &
Clark Sts. 
Mein, J. H.. Wway 
Luigiud, G. C.. 23rd & B•way
Duncan, Mrs. L. B.. Bronson
avenue 
Dunnay. .1. M., 9th, Adams
and Clark 
Easley, W.. Wbeeler. add.  
Edrington. Sarah. Sowell add.
Edwards, C. C., Little's add.
Elder, T. S So. 5th St. 
Elrod & Store, Welty. near
city limits 
Ernmerson, 7'. E., Madison
11th & 12th ......
Enders. John. Wagner ave
Farris. Joe, 9th, Harris &
Boyd . ....
Ferrell Heirs. Ella. St  
FarleIgh, Annie. B•way 
Father, Otho. 9o. 5th St 
Flornoy, D. 91.„ for mother
• 71.1., & Harrison Sta. 
rooks, Acres. hum. Co. 10th
and Monroe Sta. 
Foreman. E. W.. Madison,
21st. & 22nd Sta. 
Foreman, A. M., 'Madison
21st & 22nd Sta. 
Pram. J. N., Clements St 
Futrell. Frank L.. 4th, &
Clark Sts 
Futrell. T. E., Clay St. 
Callagher, M H., 6th Hush.
fleorte gts•
Abbott, Della, Sowell add. ..$ • .71 Glover. W. C
:,ekdkins ave 
Agnew. Lucy. 004 Ky. Are.. 26 34 1 000dwin. Mrs- N. 0-, 2401 &
Adams ...... . 7.59 1 0c.rdan. James
, Caldwell St 
Alexeeder, J. C., 9th, Clark & Jefferson Ms. 
Allison, J. 11., 4th St. 14.72,0ower. A. M., 
Chamblin add 
Atheism, Augusta. Ells. 91 .. 9.1eInb01e0n. Mrs. Eva, 
6th &
Algood. R. G. or R. Y.. Adams 3.1! Elizabeth 
Sts. 
Aisman, J. N.. 0'B/1*We add • 3-11 
Graham. elms. K. B•way,
1Anderson. Cras..Cliamblin add 8.62 22nd & 23rd Sts 
Anderson, P. W.C'BrIen add 3.12 , Grabam. Mrs
. T. A.. Harrison
Anderson. Miss Kate, 4th. leth & 11
th Ste 
liusb. and George ,  .5.4: Grainger, F. B., 
Clay and
IArmstrong, J. T., 12th Har Trimble Sta. -
rieon  32.5i 
Crusty, G.' E.. Harehan add..
Atgust. T. 0.. 6th, Husband & 
Gilef. Minnie, Frank and
George 19.81 ! Ruby. 
12th. Jeff. & Mon..
Baker. \V. M.. Hinklevile R.
6.75 Grief. Nick (state. Ells. 
Boyd. Mrs. E 
Grief, A. W.. Ky. ave. 3114lie, 11th. Jones 
and Norton 14.051 & 
3rd Sts 
,Greene J. B., Goebel ave Baker. E. W- & C.. 9th. pub!!.
and Bockmon  5.08'Gregery. C.. Trimble St. ...
Rath, Ella. Wagner, 6th & 7th 3.26 - Greer. Matte. Pour. Park ad
Griffn, Ed.. 1345 So. 9th...Baker. D. 0., Woodward &
Yeiser Ave.  9.64 
[Grouse. R. A. 5th, Husbands
Baird. Miss C. A.; 14th St  I 021 & George Sta. 
Barnett. W. 'W., feway, 16th telmn. I. J., 18th & Mad. .
• and 17th Sts.  27.6i Henson. Mrs. S.  F 14th 111
Baker, S. L.. Farley Place  10.1.• Tennessee 
Barnett. C. S., 3rd, Monroe Hendrick. John K . B•way,
and Madison  7.61 7th & 9th 
Bogard. W. A., Wash. 11 & 12 fell Hess*, Dr. H. T., ate &
130hannan. Lttitt. Bridge St... 2.03 Jackson Ms. 
Bohannan. J. D.. Bridge St . Hatt. A.. 12th. Clark &
Hornier, L. E.. -Moore Track" 15.75 Washington Sts. , 
3.52 Itarn. M. E.. N. 6th, MonroeBowling, M. A., Faxon add..
Brake, R. F., 12th Si.  5.56 & Madison Sts 
Hown. Geo. It,. Jeff. St.... • 24.99 I Hancock, W. B.. Fountain
Brown Bros., SaleM aye ...., 6.441 Park add. 
'legman. M. J.. Elwood ave. 3.5.111a1Ies, I,.. 9o. 12th ge 
Bryant. Sam, 7th & Hurt, St. 6.3S Harris. R. 7th and -Bur-
_ ar,,,,ks._;e Liacqiu jkve. nett ete.
FI•yant, 'Walker, Jackson St.. -9.011-Trait. J. a-. and wife. Adkins
Brown. J. W.. 10th & Jones. 5.56 eve 
Bryant, Mrs. Belie. Ella. SL. 4.016 Harrell. C.. •B•way. 24th &
Blanton. E. M.. Worten add. 9.1$ 25th Sts. 
Harper. J. A., Wheelis add Browder. Allen and Kate,
Fountain ave.  5.36 Harley, Mrs. Thee. Harrison.
Branton, John, loth, Boyd & lath & 11th Ste 
Flournoy 6.11 Harrison land & Mining Co.
Bryant, Mrs. Jesse. 8th. Hus. 3rd St. to river. 
and Bockmon ..... 20.31 Harris. I. B.. O'Brien's add 
Brown. 13. B.. 12th St.  Hays. M. 1... near John Arta.
Brandon. Geo. Bockman St 4.:•3 Hay beck, Tempy. Ilusb. add.
Bracke. C. L., 12th and Hays. Fred. for wife 
Flournoy  13.7ii Higgins. Mrs. Mary, Sowell
Burton, Rosa. Goebel are 16. 'addition It 
Burkholder, H. F.Worten add 5.50 H:nes, Bud. Tenn. St. 
Burk. S. W., Olerien's .add.. 1.63 Heber. F. C., 64h. Boyd &
Burnett, Henry, B'way, 22nd 
' 
Burnett 
& 23rd Sts. 12.23 Heber, W. F., 12th & Har-
Budde, Frank, 12th, Caldwell neon 
and Norton 4.35 HolltsrooX. Mrs. M. J.. Har-
Bichon. Chas. E. 4th and Mad. 33.56 rison, 11th & 12th 
Bloodworth, M. A. Mill St... .0.64 Holt. W. A:: Clay. 14th &
Minton, L. P.. O'Brien's add. 4.76 17.tb Sts. 
Black. C. 111. Thurman add.. 2.92 Hostett. r. Mart A., 425 Wood-
Beatty, R. S., Jeff. St.  18.31 ward 
Benton. hula, 9th and-lopes. .22-39 lie st & B' way  
Berry. E. W.. 8th and Camp. 49.31 Hubbell, Mrs. C.,. Chamblin
Berger. 0, W., Fenn. St..... 7.20 add. 
Hubbard. Ed C.. 6411 &Ridiard, rath & Leake Me-
Avenue.  6.7.3 Kinney 
Cartwright, John. Glenwood.. 4.55 Teudson. J. W.. Monroe, 11th
Carroll. Sallie, 7th Hares & & 12th 
Boyd  11.69 Hughes. Geo. V., 135e Bo. 9th
Cartha. Clara. Ste St.  3.47 Humphreys. J. H.. 1292 So.
Carr, Albert. 9th & Cald  6.38 9th St 
Carman, Ernest, Clements St. 9.64 'Tustin, Jas.. Bloomfield ave 
--Caen., Thos., N. 4th St..... 22.86 Husbands. Wm. U.. 2% acres
C:ty Lott & Inv. Co. Husb. & near coal tipple 
Bocckman 4.06 Husbands. Mrs. B. E.. Elie._
Clark. P. C., N. 12th St.: ... 25.92 Hutcherson, S. L., Guthrie
Clark. Mrs. Nancy, Eulah St. 5.08 avenue • 
Clark. Add.. Bridge St  3.53 Hyman. L. H., W. B'way....
Clark, J. W., Clements St  11.19 Hays. H. L.. 832 Jeff.. St...
Clark, W. A., Thurman add  3.17 Hays. T. B., 14th. Fountain
Carker, L. T., Clements St  11 Te n r'nqP 
Coneelly. Jas, Aehbrook ave. 8.5; legram. M. H.. 5th & Trim.
Coleman. C. A.. So. 11th St 6.10 Zeeman John and Tony, 2nd
Cenley, Mrs. M. L., So l'rd. 12.20 -& Washington Sta. 
Coleman. J. 8., Foun. Park. 8.14 hey. P. J.. Eubth St. 
Copeland,Annle, 14108 Ky.ave. 40.70 James, Albert F. 1225 Salem
Conant, S. B., Ella. & Broad. 6.1 avenue 
Cohen. 1. C.. Monroe St. 14.71 JOAPS. C. S.. Burnett. 11t11 4Ik
Cooper, J. B.. Bridge St. ... 11.40 12th Sta.ver-es".... 
geteaeon, CJaud, O'Brien's add. 3...3 Rates, J. T.. Adams St. 
Cunningham, Joe, So. 4th... 11.67 Jones, E. ,T.. Bridge St. .
Dalton, Lucy, Benton Road.. 8.11 Jones. Jess F., O'Brien add 
Darnell, S. S., 7th Husbands Jones. S. W., 10th & Burnett
-and Bockman ...... 5.5G Jorgenson, J. K., So 3rd St 
Davidson. J. B. &Co., George Johnson. Chas. Eulah St 
and Beckman Sta.  2 • fte Johnson. H J. 
Tulley ave..
Davis, Mrs., Ashbrook ave  • 1. 03
. 
Johneop M. B. est_ Clark
e
Davis, Mrs. R T.. 9th, Husb. 4th & 5th Sta. 
and Boatman  1..17 Johnson, Mrs. E. .,A 90. 4th.
Davie, Mrs. W. N.. Fishery-Me 2.93 Jobason. Robt 4/th,
Davis, L. B.. So. 4tht St  7.21 & 
hockntan 
Day. J. M.. Green St.  20.73 
Johnson, Sam, Harrison St.!.
Dean Mary, Mad 12 & 13 0.31 
Johnson, N. 8., 13th, Burnett, .  2 
Dearer, B. D., Thurman add 3.53 & 
Flournoy  - 
Dicke. W. J.. Broadway, 22ad
Johnson. Silas J.. Bridge St..
& 23rd a.  
Jones.
Louis Thurman add  
14.445
Joyner. Mrs. Willie,, KinneyM
Dill, C. L.. Powell, ave.  
4.65
5.47 
avenue 
Kahn. Mrs. Fannie, at& &
Monroe 
Cramer, Mrs , Harrison 7th
s.
11.67 Kal 
9k..)0i. GS . Torribte. St_ 
itillfebee & Lane, 9th &
Trimble Sts 
Garvey, Mrs. Judith, N Get 
Gardner, N. C. Jeff St 
tlabeek Heirs. Ella. sit
clitnton. W. W. Goebel ave 
(Llbert. Mrs. Ida, Mayfield R.
Wass, Geo. D, !axon's add 
9.61
'135.91
10.2.3
4.04
25452
7.12
11.19
3.36
'15.49
6.04
6.64
12.20
41.41
2,e1.
12.911
12.20
4.06
71.21
14.72
9.64
6.10
4.37
4.21
10.65
4.06
S1,17
47.7S
1'0.0.:
31.51
5.36
9.64
I.
11.6:
22.41
6.3.8
3.05
61.04
2.41
9.84
14.52
30.7.2
2.03
6.61
19.81
69.86
4 06
8.51
406
.14.2e
!Luttrell, A. C., Pons. Park.
I.ydon, Mark, 533 So. ath
I. B.. Ky. eve, 21111
& It'd Ms. 
Lynn, 51 Clements e,
Martin. \V. M., 6th, Lam &
Harris Sta.  '
81. shall, James, clement...
Matlock, Ltizte. Goebel aye..
Medley. Mary E., Sowell add.
leatheny, \V. R. and wife.
Aah brook ave. 
Mills, J. B., 1033 So. 3rd 
Millieten. W. M., sib, Admits
Meier, F. G. Wheeler add 
Miller. H. T.. Adams, 24th
& 25th Sta. 
11,11er, J. D., Mayaeki Road 
M. .6‘.5N• 1" St- •
Moore. Geo. 0.. Trimble, 101.11
& 111.11 Ms. ......
Moore, G. Ye., 3rd. Tennessee
& Jones 
Morgan, Boland, Kflgore 
Morgan, J. Z., Ohio, 4044 5th
Morris. C. B., Nortoa. 34 and
4th Sta. .......  
Morris, W. M., 902 Bronson
Avenue 
Vilnius. Joe, Wheeler . Add  
Mum, Geo., for hers: Tenn 
McCallum, J. A., Elisabeth 
McCartha. R. E., 12th, Ohio
and Tennessee 
McFadden, W. T., Fountain
Avenue 
McClure. R. F.. Jarrett and
Bridge 
McClure, W. T.. Jarrett St 
McClure, Hannah, 714 Jones.
McClure. Houston. 9th and
Burnett 
McGee, Mrs., Weft End 
McGehee. Wm. fad J.. Cald-
well St. 
McIntire, It .H., Wortea's Add
McMillan, Miss Fannie, 7th
Adams Sts. 
McNeal, 1011a. O'Br4en's Add 
McMahon, Rohl.. Harahan Ad
etle:Y.,, Ed,e Hays Ave_
NewkIrk. Pountiln- Ave
w man. E. T., 14th and
Mad:sou Sts. 
Newman, Worten's Add.. ,
Nichols, A. J.. Moaroe,
and 11th 
()Inver. G. W.. Rushing St 
Caliver, W. M.. Faxon Add 
Cebourne, Jessie. Trimble St- 
Pathan. W. H.
' 
9th & Norton
Parish. R. E.. Langstaff Ave.
Parke. EMa.-Jefferson, Nines
and Tenth 
Pearson, R. E.. N. 13th St 
Perry, Star. Tennessee St:.
Perryman, C. E.. 9th. Clark
Clark and Adams
Petter. Justis. 635-Ella. 84
Jennie L.. Harahan
Bon4evard 
Phill.ph. Kale, Campbell St 
Phillips, Mrs. M.J.,Veffelipon.
.5th and 9th 
Phillips. Mrs. Welie, ('ham-
bun Add.
Pierce, Ed, Campbell. 8th and
eth 
Pittman, 1110 JaCkson 
3.03 Polk. Beuie. 11th, Fla/irony
and Terrell 
Pope, S. W.. Powell 
3.0.1; Porter. D. 8.. Little's Add 
7.61 
Potter. S. J., 24th and Ken-
tucky Ave. 
Price. Ben. 4th. Husbands and
11.G71 Caldwell 
•Price, Nettie L., S. 4th St
...
Pi Brumes, W. B., Teepees*. St..
19.81
12.20 Pryor. 3. /a-Guthrie Ave. .
'Pryor. W. L., 5th. Elizabeth
10.65 1 and George 
7.et Perry, Mrs. Lena, Jackson 
14.4861 11th and 12th 
arias. W. H., Clements St 
Quar:es. Mrs. M., 4th. Norton
24).3( Rat". H.. Jones 13; 
17444eRargan. h. B., 1237 Trimble 
5.66 Iltalph, W. H., Jackson St
Ramage, Mrs. Jas., 3d, Nor-
1.22 ton and Husbands 
Ray, J., Wheeler Add 
9.611E, 13. Richardson, 3d, Wash-
7.61 ingtoti and Clark 
16.73 Ridgeway. Wm., 12th, 'Jones
2.32 and Tennessee
9.64 Riapeleeherger,J.W., 1304 8 6
15-74 Rigglesberger. F., est., 8. 3d.
5-56 RIpley, Geo. E.. Jr., Harahan
2.41 Add  
Wvers, John,
Roark. Wm.,
Roberts. N.
Park Add.
12.21
25.41
8.1$
6.10
6.54
6.06
11.67
16.23
117,31
4.06
13.7J
leaskey, Mary 13th & Flor-
noy Ma.  8.11
Kennedy, II. T.. Husbands &-
Jarett add  3.53
Keebler, Mrs. Nancy, Ash-
13.24 brook avenue  .6.61
24.74 Kr•lier. Mrs. IS:maw:tee Row -
14.13 - landtewn,  1-.00
Keithery, John. 824 So. 71.1. . • 5.59
8.11 Kelley. A. P.. Hays add  7.61
Kelly, B., Monroe, 11th &
26 93 12th Sts.  15.75
5.03 King, W. T. & D. A., Clay,
3.81 9th & 19th.  2.01
2.01 Kileoyne, Mrs. Fannie, 9th &
26.9.3 Trimble Sta. 
Klrkpairk.k. I), .W., Stouts',
8.14 field ave. 
• Were, - Geneva, Hfiltlevele K.
16.23 Kyle. Melissa, Ktokhead 
3.53 Kahn, Oscar, for heirs, So.
4th St. 
11.06 Landis, L. D., Caldwell 
12.20 Landis. W. T.. Mogen add 
16.2g Landrum, Mary, Jones St 
4.24 Leek., 0. L.. Bernbeim are.
• Latham, ,M. L., 8th. Adams
81.91 & Jacksos 
LaRue, H. A., Llttle's ..Add.
61.63 Laroe, A. 4., So. 6th St 
Lebberry, r B., O'Brien's add
Si bee, T., West End 
Leigen, S. G., N. 14111
.99 Leech & Waahingloa, Ky are.
5.64 lath & 14th eta. 
Ligon. P. 0 141h 91. 
40.56 Lenhard, Wm Woodward
16.4: layering, Theo. 6th. Noreen
& Husbands Sta. 
6.06 Lewis. T. K, 14'wees 
Lightfolat, R. T., 1732 Jeff 
27 43 Lindsey, M. M., Mirth View
nr, add. 
e 4 Lynn, Freak, 10th St. 
51 Man, M. Clements St. 
22 3C Ligon, Jessie, O'Brien's add 
4.3q Lobar, W. F., 12th and Her'
3.021 els ate. 
26.45
2.413
4116
2.'33
27.46
3.53
14.05,
3.05
3.53
6.56
4.76
15.73
2.51
2.71
8.00
4.06
Lyn
12 17 Smith, J. 8. 617 Willie St
Smith, Miss Lucy. 16th and
7.01 Ilarrison
141.05 Smith. Ida MU, Lineola Ave
61.21 Smith, J. 5.. 1633 Jones 
'Snyder. Mary E., Monroe St
11.22 Stanley. Mason 11., John Arta
lefte, Stewart, Wee, MispSeld Solid
13.70 Stewart. Dr D. T., 11111411,0,
7.611 let). and 17th 
Steed, Henry, 8th & Jackson
9.64 StevensOn, Freak; Kaile011. •
14th. b....Trimble
Brown Ave 
F.,, Fountain
• 
Roberts. Mrs. Augusta
Street .43.7
Rogers, Jac E., Harrison.
17th and 18th 
Ross, insole. S. 4th St 
Ross. Mrs. M. L.. Monroe St 
Ruby, John, 17th, Clay and
Trimble 
Kassel!, Alex, Smithland Ave
Russell, Minnie, Lincoln Ave
Rutledge, Wm.. 423 Adams 
Sanderson. J. J., Laagstaff Av
Sanderson, R. L., Bloomfield
Avenue 
Saunders, W. D., N. 12th St 
Saunders, ft. Z., Thurman Ad
Sanders, F. B.. 10th, Boyd
and Flournoy 
Sanders, H.. Smith:and Ave 
Sayer, John F., Have Ave 
Schmidt, Nick, 1116 S 3d 
Meet, F. S., 156 Clements.,
Scott-Wm M. A.. 8. 5th St 
Sears, Mrs. M . It)., Eliza-
beth and Rottman 
Searoaat Mining Co., Meyers
&beeline. Josie, Kentucky
A14, 10th and 11th •
Sella, Mays Ave 
Sherrell, Robe. N. 8th M 
Sheinweil & War**. Clem-
ents St. 
Shelby, T. R., Busload and
Jones 
Singleton, Gus, 6th, *woe
& Madison 
Singleton, Miss E., 8th and
Madison St 
Sledge, R., 4th, Norton and
George 
Smith, Edward, 8, 6th Fit_
Soledley, Hiram. 4th. Tenon-
nee and Uses 
Smith, D. K., Our St 
F10011. its. 12. 3., 1110 clay
Smith, Chas.. 24th and Jack-
son Sts 
Flealln,dThijo°2.d 411 Elizabeth..
Bell, John. 9th, Norton aid
Caldwell 
Blinds, Rewlierdtown 
14.25 Boater, N.. 806 Harrison 
11 -84 Bowers. M. E.. N. 12th 
5.” Bowers. Edgar. 9th St.  
2-04 Briggs, Thos.. 51:: El.
Briggs, Luella. Cl'. Terrell,.
Bronson. J. D. Cleveland Ave
Brown. Kitty, 519 14'. 7th 
5.95 BrOWII, G. W., 12th *Ie 
Brown. Lena, Tennessee and
16.75 Husbands
11.67 Buford. 1V. A., Terrell IR..,
6.20 Coley, May, 1456 S. 10th 
13.47 Cannon heirs. Washington 
9.64 Cblideser---M. M., Barnett and
17.23 Flournoy 
Clark. Eliza, Aahbrook Ave 
7.73 Conte?. Andy, 8. 10th St 
288.96 Copeland, Sam, 8. 10th St 
(7rowell, Wile 1403 Clay 
41.70 Donee, Henry, 916 N. 10th 
9.44 Daniels. Leah, 1313 N. 13th
19.8/ Daniels, Lucinda, 1120 Harri-
son St. 
10.17 Dealeba, MC 718
lieBoe, Heavy, 1438 S. 10th.
.9.61 Diggs. Robert, Clements 
DonaldePtie Anderson, N. 7th 
22.89 Dooley, KM, 100,5 N. 7th 
Dunlap. Henry, 816 N. 7th 
21.34 Edwards, Henry, 3d, Husbands
bands and George 
14.72 Enders, John, Flournoy, fit) 
5.05 and 7th 
32 79
Fletcher. Kethrtne, Pinnk"te•
1105 Findley, Norfleet. Rovetovrn.
14.25 Gibson, Dan, 1410 8. 10th 
(even, Clarissa, 7th and Burs-
15.87 nett Sts. 
8.33 Oorden James Caldwell St
, Gray. 'Fannie. nth and Burnett
6.10 army, James. 1241 8 5th'...
11.40 Qleicery & Hester, Caldwell..
9.64 Drier. Cato, near Connery..
10.67 H. OHM and D. Ross. 8th
9.64 and Norton 
2.01 Hollis estate, Burnett St 
Hardline. Clem. D., 9th, Bur-
7.11 isett and Flournoy 
11 42 1116E1 , Oa. Thassesee 8
Healisposa, Ctaiarbs11
acre near
Terrell's  2.03
Warren, C. M. for children,
Wsay, 22d and 24th  17.35
Watkins. Mrs. M. A., 1520
11-e-eth r.ee _ CU.
Watts. I- P., Bread. 4th 55th 1617
m47, Watts heirs. Wway and Ky.
13.70 Avenue • • • • 
Meeks. J. P. and W. B.. Mon-
8.14 roe, list and 221.1  3.05
7.50 Webb. Wm. V.. Hampton Ave 4.54
1.01 Wells, B., Salem Ave  4.54
2.03 Well. Mrs.' Moll:e. 1107 Mon 
2.$4 roe St.  12.21
3.53 Werner. Wallace. Broadway. •
24:h and 25th. 
73.26 West. Fred. 19th & 'Harrison 5.56
10.64 Weatteringten, Ed, Foentala
9.64 Park  5.56
Weathrrington. Lula, Terrell
Addition  3.e5
White, Sam. leth and Jones 11 67
111ete, R.. Thurman Add  6 51
White, D. W.. 1205 Tenn  *964
White. W. 11 . Salem Ave  24.39
Whittemore, E. W., Hinkle-
vile Road  Imps
Wilcox. S. D.. 6th. Boyd .and •
Burnett Set  7.60
Willingham. West Ena  6 *9
WIlliams, Ernest, 14th. Bur-
nett aid Mourner  2.14
Wilkins, T. J., 412 Ashbrook
'Arendt.  1.38
W:Ikersos. W. W.. Ashbrook
Avenue  6 38
Williams, A., Harrison, 7th &
4.21 6th Sts 
Williams. W. M  , 8th and
33.7.4 Bockman 
15.67 Williamson. M. D.. heirs, 514
11.41: St
11.67 Wilson, Mrs. 'Martha 0. Clem-
ents St. 
2.03 Wilson. Mrs. R.. Wagner Ave.
6th and 7th Ste 
30.52 Wlser• Gee, Jefferson. 13th
11.67 and 14th 
'Withers. J. P., Jarrett and
Meyers Sts. 
Waedel,. M. C., Jr.. Whitte-
more Add.  4 35
Yates, Mrs. Line, Eizabeth 7 11
Yates. C. P.. Hays Ave  10 01
York, J. W . 21st and Adams 3 ,1
Young Ai M Peuetain Perk - 5 ee
Young. J. al. Fountain Park 5.55
-441slawedl IAEL
Alexander. Dora. 9th. Has-
bands and George 
Alexander, Dave, 901. Hus-
bands and George 
Armstrong. Geo., 16th, Wash-
ington and Clark 
Bacon, A:ice. Hays Ave 
Bacon. C.. Sowell Add 
Baldwin. Jas., Floernoy St 
Barber. W..31., 916 Bockman
Royalism, Rowlandtown .. • .
Bayttham, Sam. 13e9 S. Rth
16.28 Daynham. Chas . 1309 S 5th
Beach. Harietta. 9th, Harris
28.97
6 res
-12.49
8.14
11.87
18.60
15.82
7.61 strew, Mrs. Weil, 733 8. 6th 12.20
a4eilvait, W. L., Wepdward
13.70 
I sutbAyeernstaned. 
R. 8. or L., 
1.13
22.89
21.36ISutherland, C. %V.. itoeneer 7.03
Wheeler Add-  4.76
1/.40
4 04 
Switzer, J. G., BrOsson Ave  1.61
Sams, I. H.. Mosfos, 2341 and
5.06 
14.70
iTatuni. David, Thurman Add 6.22
24th Ste 
'Taylor. Youtig. 421 Ohio  13.201
Taylor, P. V., back Kligore's 2.00
Teere:I, J. B., Jefferaon. 4th.
and 5th  123.60
Thomas. J. L., West End  2.12
Manus, S. B.. heirs, Harris 
9.6416th and 17th 
Thompson, Mrs Emma, 1511
Jefferson St ....  9.46
Thompson. Sallie, Jackson  2.05
Thompatne-Mrs. Julia, Ky. Av 85.46
Thompson. Wilson & Co.,
Tucker, Harrison. 10th and 
220.23Trimble St. 
%lure J. M., Guthrie Ave  14.72
1035
22.36 Vanderroute. Chas.. 
Jackson 
11th Ms 
26.92
9.64 Van Culin, John, B
loomfield
25 08 Avenue  15.2%
/53 Vogt Toay. 9th, Husbands
13.29 and Bockruan  
. 5.06
Vogt. Miss May. 1217 S. 10th 8.11
141.10 Vogt. Clarence, 9th, and Bock
 10.46Man Sts. 
Wade. A.. Sowell Add  5.16
Wagner. Lydia. 8.14
Walla.-.‘. Owen, 1116 Jackson 5.1S
Wana.e. B. C.. 3d and Jarrett 3.53
Wallace, Wheeler Add. .... 5.56
Walker, Mrs. Emma. Sowell
12.99 
3./3
Walker & Williams. S. 4th.. 1.00
Addition 
Walker, James. 620 Broad.. 11.67
Walberts. J. T., heirs. 527
11.67
'Warren. Thos.. 1 
1,7.24Trimble St. 
8.73
7.73
51.2$
12.64
3.12
17 17
15.64
- 33.41
•
19.81
3.53
11.9"
8.11
3.30
4.06
'12.20
4.06
13.11
12.20
4.99
7.6i
6.58
1.61
IR '7"-Z
11 67
10.68
1.0''
30.31
1.42
11.67
6.14
7.12
6.05
3.76
16.75
14_72
13.147
11.93
12.2.1
23.58
.28.12
 8.61
23.8.
399.64
5.70
13.70
5.76
3.94
34.42
MAGAZINE CONTEST
MIL 1111 DECIDED %WHOA) ,
Miss May Milburn I A•114. '• rid
WIth Mutalvnie a 11...e
4•44-tastl.
In the count of votes Wedneadas
M.'s May Milburn bad the largest
number of votes with Mies Mollie 9el-
even a centre second.
As we, will close the contest next
.sek, the next role well nte counted
Monday *stead of Saturday. aid then
again Thursday. April 30. The last
count will be Saturday, May 2. at 11
o'clock.
Candtdales need set turn in voter
eest-litaturday, hot to have them (Mint
ed they should be In elle °ince not
later than Dom 'Monday. The vote
stands a. foil, we:
MISS MAY MILBURN  I 5. G90
MISS MOLLIE SULLIVAN  13.591
MISS RUBY tia.eADA  14.930
Was Alma Adams  13,762
Miss Merle Brook.  11,221
Miss Alma Armstrong  fiZIO
Miss Bonnie "Prince  148.63t4
• PILIK.ri! PILES! PILF.N!
Willams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind. Blooding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, acts as .'poultice. gives in-
stant rents!' Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment- is prepared for Piles and
lleffinn. of the privaile-parts. -Sold isa-
druggists, mail 541e and 41.00. Wil-
liams' MI's. Co.. Props.. Cleveland,O.
From ch a go the distanee to hone
Kong Is. via New York and Sues, 12 -
C22 miles: via San Francisco, 
%.31:5
ninPs: via New Grieves and 
Panama.
11.742 mites, and its Tebaunttpet•.
10,229 miles.
-
Hibbs, T. D.. 708 S. et)..
Hobbs. Sam, Fauon'a Add...
Howell, Henry. eat, 8th and
Terrell 
Jacobs. Jeff; Woodward Ave
nkias, Monroe. Broad Alley
Jeuatte, Lawrence. S. 11:th 
Jenkins. Florenee.1714 Broad
9 64
Jones, 
GSroararge,
Johnson. Henrietta, oh. Hus-
bands anii Sockman 
4 Ss j.loorden:
.111t;S-.5aned."11.11usbtill.'
Sts.  
Husbands
Kival. ililas. 415 S. 7th 
17.79 Kirk, Julia. Leak. 9th & 10th
Knight, Will. 11th, Boyd- and
57 and Terrell 
Lawrence. T. A. Row'town 
8.41 lAnAdiselpy. Frames. 1718 Broad
16.28 Long. Mrs. L. M.. 1101 N. 7th
4,55 LoatIn.d V.'. H., 4th, Hnsba&Iti
Loving. Dennis, 1309 8. 10411
Loving. Geo.. Broad, 7th *8th
Mansfield. W. and wife.
98..6144 
Marsh. John. 10th and Bend.
Matn31443on,alkind rpratzrte, Moaroe.
Mathis. John. Bowman Add 
efeebasfeeburg Temple. one-
512 S. 71h St 
acre near
r1143etral3Nlig.11.6.th4
John. 842 8. 8th 
‘1.5e Thomas. lire. S. C . N 13111
341141,iih:notailrref...
Bartlett. Trimble 
7,61 Morgan. G. A., Elizabeth, 6th
7.32, and '7th 
401 John. hers, 10th and
24.41e; efeCH7o)dre.Sgit.d. heirs, Madison,
3.63 10th and 11.111 
9.64 mcnt:i, 11th, Flournoy
961 and Terrell . 
McKnight. Will. Burnett and
14 Flournoy 
16,31 Neal. Sam. 10th & Cleveland
Nord, Annie, Broad Alley 
7.61 Oveerton & Reed. George, 6th
93.6534 Ovarryttdon7thscott.
6th and Ohio
9.64 Owen. Ne:son, 9:1 Wash..,
4.55 Parker, Warren, Rovetown 
13,7r, Perry. Martin, N. 12th St 
8.14 Perkins, Marshall, N toth 
3.41 Price, Ed, 1317 8. 9th
s 04 pollen, /VIP, 6714 S. 6th 
11 67 Pul.en. Ned. loth. Tennessee
6,55 Hattbalids 
6.11 Reed, Leosard. 1222 ft. 8th 
91:624 Riehltlirdtio 
sad
n. AFT Imo
3 05 Reed, Eliza, 8th, Norton and
1 52 Rend, Elijah, 1316 fl. 9th.
Reynolds, Wm and Dave.
and Jones 
utr.usfd.r.
N. 7th
9.64 Richardson, Geo., 8. 9th
11.56 Ridgeway. Wm., aid wife,
12.90 12th, Tenn. and Jones 
12 17 Robinsos, Kite, Washington.
-3.05 7th and Ittft 
Robinson. C'. W.. Jones, 10th
S and 11t11 
13.70 Soles." Margarett, Roerlown 
13.70 Smalley. Ames. near Retiree
5.05 Smith, Maria, 311 Httsbanda.
10.66 Smith, J. 11., 824 N. Rth
7.41 Stanley. Jane. Terrell St 
7.61 Steele, Belle, 1111 N Ilth,  
Stringer, W. M., Yeller Ave
4.66 Tally, 8. 834 N 10th 
Tandy, Pan, Clay St 
Thomas. Hurls, 12th & Mad.
2.62 Thompson heirs, St..,.
4.63 Turner, Chao. 1041 EL 5th 
6.58 Turley, Clare, 1232 Madison
Turner, James, 415 .Tackiton
3.05 Towhee. Eliza. Waalengton 
7.20 Wsoseee lennerisa dill St..
6.10 Walker, Jordan, 1212 N. 8th.
4.14 Washington, John, 8.
4.51 Watkins, I. Whiner's Add 
1.50 Watts, A.. 1129 N. 4th St 
Webb, Alfred. 1335 11 44k St
2 02 Welch, Lydia. S. 9th St 
6.11 MAW., James, 9th and Wash.
'White. Vick, Broad Alley.,.
7.61 WhIte, Sarah, 620 S. 9th 
2.60 Whirs, Stoke. Broad Alley.:
944 Williams, parry, leth. Leak
s t
45,
2 01'
2 u2,
3 53
5 5ei
3 26
3.03
3 55
14.22
16.47
3 51
4.55
6 34
4.04
5.57
6.68
13.99
4.55
a
jam S'), ears obi and newer used r sty
=:71y rrr Or. 111, H'• Piae•Irsr-
ish_ _bet in i(-14 :• :7. ‘41/11:
Was- 
 a. r.u5St
1111m-ikon w...k ma airang.
Vas. Si. A. larsteues. r'
u,
4s.E.
"100114141 MU.* Nag as Sc by.;
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CLIP YOUR HORSES
'Flee 14.k letter, feel better and work beater. Clipped brims are rimier
tsi gruetu and iet are not ant...)ed by horse hairs when. diming. iv.,
1141-Ve All clear le fuschple wall an expert operetta' _and will give .you as
5..eil work as can Ye dune, at the regular price.
THE TULLY LIVERY Co.'
I I seerpera tr4.
Fourth and Ksatucity Av•nu•.
Tbe Best Carriage
Service Is Paducah
You wet bugle aue, well
appointed cirri ages
when !nerve y, e. We
give pt4411St perwknal at.
tenth.° at all tiruee.
7 ei HARRY ANIDERSON, PHONE 1115
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City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
7 
Paducah Gala Week, May 4-9
ye
COSMOPOLITAN COMBINED SHOWSTI
The First Three Big Nights.°
Monday, May 4
lhughiers of Crtutidersey per eenlage itgio-s ri ei.ipts deecdtel
to moqiiment hind
-- Tuesday, May 5
tbablie priding and newsboys' night-tlewetoye entertained
by 1111Allagenient.
Wednesday. May 6
Merry Widow Hat Night. Ladies wearing Merry Widow lista
ti receive prim*, Whieb will be on s.xhibition in windows of the
leading milliners. Miss Zulu Cobbs and Mrs. Oirardey.
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Dr.*Stamper
DENTIST
Fatefully Solite& - - Roes
soul
205
Plate
_
Extra,'' 114' Teeth
Work a Specialty.
Dit. Kim: 1lft001:S. ;•- L'NTIST,
.. _
f
tig- ASO° ••
, Room V, Truebewirt ilailldlner. up-
stairs'. Nett to Catholic cheurvh. New
phone 1.31103.
Trusses
..
We carry the (Thesler-
man & Streeter
Rubber line-
The White Shuttle.
The Honest John.
L._,--Ws-puagninterie-A4ser•-,
feet fit In every
stance and If
not' perfectly
will cheerfully
your money.
•
Hard
In.
you are
satisfied
refund
-
-
Mc PHERSON'S
I DRUG STORE
I
 •
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
Therte are the foundations upon
which we are building succcss.
our.iiiinica are grounicel 4o Use
pink (if condition always AndoUr -
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
N. at Mire yiiii want to take a
drive, just call
HAWLEY AND SON
Either hoot 417-421
100 Jettersei St.
111
• 'it leou,s. Mo..-Cheap (-mete-
sem April 23, 194re, $3 ee)
rotund trip. Train leaves Pa-
ducah S a. in., arriving St.
Louis .2:28 p. m. Tickets
good for return on all Arsine
ly and including Monday.
April 27, 1108. No baggage
to be checked on these tickets.
Net good in sleeping cars.
Itardwell, Ky.. April :7- An-
nual tn.-eerie Southwest Ken-
tucky Assn., I. 0. 0. F. eepe-
e.al treat, will leave Paducah
7 a. tin. April 27th: returning
leave liardwell 12:01 a. me
April :Set. Round trip $1.9e,
Tickets on sale city office
April 24th.
Ran Francisco. Loa Angeles
and Sum n Diego, Cal.-Dates of
sale April 25 and 26. Return
ion'it GO days from date Of
sale. Round trip $70.10.
Baltimore, Md. - General
conference M. E. church.
Dates ef sa!o May 3, 4 and 5.
Retatim limit May 30. Round
trip $31.85.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agent C14y OMR. Paducah.
Ky. •
R. M. PitATIIFII,
Agent Union D,:•ot
PosilloN
DreeelesallrlYes contracts, hacked by chats
of 30 oonswes, MI00,000.00 capital. and If
yours' suorese, to secure essateas under'
newoonatile oandit lolls or remand tuition.
KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr King's,
New. Discovery
8 ritava-7nie.
Low Settle riv•
ARO ALL THROAT Ikalt1 EURO TROUBLES.
GUARANTRED SATISFACTORY
OR MONET B.11110Nbila..
Smoolinua
FOR CHB'
DOOMPING ItIrerta,rit;
"SS accepting hill
pternaltIon, etaterde IIit h. teachea
Ik•AltrwpIng In TIIIISL months than they
do to .1 X. INV u mbrat CA71 CI Ni• lases V oU.
SHORl'HAND 75.ftr-rt 
of the
Court 'Reporter'
wrote tee system of erhort hand Drasurtsoll
truclass, because they 'Mow It Is THE b Est.
Felt Mee; geTAILOSU1 and booklet "Why
Learn Telegraphy?" NialCII V1011111 an, tALU
OU OC WrItdrJau. . InuballOSI,P1V111114101
DRAUGISON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESSCOU.E.GE
us L Ado! SIT MAIL)
Incorporated I 314
itroadWay or St. [souls or Naseville.
Country- Vinegar
G uttranteed pare apple eider.
Two years old. In gallon jugs
40 c -ntre
M. T. RILEY
lin S. Sivoild St. l'ettneS 477
HEADACHE
"UT fattier had be.. a matron., trnin sick headache
I..r tat, Iasi %nests-Owe semis and neyer foot/ any
r..-f until be nese, ...liking your l'aararel•, nler•
S. Las begun tabour Citac arete be La• never bed
belyietartsw.----Nbor-aarap-AAitte4.471t
Uueearets what you reconourqvi ttoelo 50 II',.
erIll give you tb• prIellego of us. • Lis Wore.
5.5 Dickson, 113111de•iaar Wiludialballidnhild&
Philmont Palalahl• Pnasat Teat." fined Darien&
I,.,.. b - belt. Weaken or OrIPY. On. rd,•
bll b,ale geaule• elaynto.4 CCU.
Igor, nor. of yonf
e Stetting Remedy Co., Cnicsege or N.Y. mi
WILE $AL& TEN sumo NIES
SANTA L- M I DYStsailsed mosey ar Med.Geasisetess Lad Runnings
I5 48 moues. Cures Sid-
ney and Madder Trubles.
_ -
MEN AND WOMEN.
Pt' for au-natural
la 1 w I dam din tiar•in,authiaimatwan
e••••01.4 fr *Selwyn or uiceratiolell
le etrlenyo. 0* Di It •• la • ....Drum.
Smuts usu.**. P5.1.... St not mina.
bast r•r.i•thice. if-0, or
111110.4siti3O NIA by Ersmagases.
1.1.5. or owl In plain wrapper,
by •aprwa. pr•anid, fed
al 071. or I tautleelt.
Cuestas ssars vie sessisl.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseanes
SMALL AS A PILL
EA-SIER TO TAKE
two doses give relief, and one bier
ill cure at y ordinary case elf Kira-
.1 or bladder trouble. Removes
•irave I, cures Diabetes, Scitilisal
Sweetens, Weak and Lame flack.
theumatism, and all Irregularities of
I,. Kidneys and Bladder in both
lien and *omen. Sold at 50 cents
ser box on the no cure no pay basis
is MePherson's Drug store, Fourth
'ii itroadwayeesole agent for Puttee
sh. or sent by mail upon receipt of
etre by Lark Medicine Co., Louts-
PLUMBINO
e'er tlist class Plumbere and
Gas Fitting see
tWNtST BAUNICIAWII
F.at tn %tele estrefeillv gl Vele. inbthIng
,t specialty. (Rd phone
All the nateut medicines and
toilet at Ii .les advert;sed in this
pep 'r are on sale tal
McPherson'i Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
 •
NOTICE!
mumnimemememor
1' h e Paducah
II rat and Sad-
dlery CI onipany
Intro nievtd to
their new icea-
tem, 2004 Ken-
tucky avenue.
where, with a
handsome n e w
stock, they will
he reedy for hind-
nests April 13.
•
.1111111111, ciol. Charles Jackie/re Cmore Runge.
31cCIrt7, Bloeship,
THE PADUCAH EVENING STN
WEEK IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Paw Three.)
dances featured the first of the even-
ing. The direug room where delicious
fruit punch was ssrved during r the
evening, as effectively decorated
e eh red role s, paints and ferns. Be-
tween 1:, and 2u cdupies Siete present
Mcluding both Out married and un-
married element.
A Measuring Mewled.
The Home Mission society of the
ittoAdway Mettmeist church has fi-
sted invititions to a "Measuring So-
cial" for Thursday evening, April 30,
from S to 10 o'clock at the Ristrict
Parsonage, 1101 Jefferson street. It
wit" be a social occasion' with niusie
and refreshments. The invitation
reads as follows: •
"The lioMe -mission aglitely invitee
the stout and the tall
To a measuring social. one and all;
The Society but asks that sou give of
your treasure, •
nickel for each foot in height that
you nreaeure;
%lid of odd Inches, if by chance there
are, any.
Cot each such odd please
give a penny.
In the bag put the money, you'll find
It full large,
kild'hand at the door to the lady in
charge;
But if, sad to say. sou cannot attend.
Your bag and Its contends at :east you
eseseeseswile. Ileszedee _
Accompanying each rhymed invi-
tation is a tiny silk bag.
Delightful Earder Dance of German
Club,
The Easter &pee given iry the
German eller on Wednesday evening
at the Auditorium rink was a delight-
ful affair. The floor .was admirable
fyr doming and the entire space was
utilized, it was a program dance.
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. James C. taterbaelk Mr. and
Mts. W. F. Bradshaw, MP and Mrs.
0. L. Grego's', Mr. and Mrs. Edward
itringharst. Mee and Mrs. Clerenee
Shertel, Mr. and Mrs. W. 13.. McPhee
son, Dr. end Mrs. Victor Voris': Mes-
demes John W. Scott., May Blossom
Rieke. Charles B. Hatfield, Jetta Hob-
MINAPn !Airy Breissa, of Welsh
City, Mo... Elizabeth Grimes, of Eliza-
bethtown. Ky.. Amy Faulk. of Mera-
Red Checker Men
float eve red Makers hton
your checker-board in a bowl
of vottodand you will know
jp red. Blood has
:floniv mid millions of little
red wheels Ilightg in a clear
AO. The professor calls them
red corpuscles. Well.
Scott's Emulsion
makes red corpuscles. These
Mit red wheels grow in the
bone marrow. SCOTT'S
EAULSION contains a power
which feeds and puts new life
into the bone marrow of pale
PeoPie-
AI.sstumst nos. sad $1.00.
too -
A 
rcy Quinn, Silas OvhIsehlacger,
g* me Sutherland, Charles ilutchinson,
001!ti Hutchinson, Harr) and Chillier,
Loath, Mr. and Mrs. Janie.;
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Hutchins
eun, Mrs. Cows, Mrs. 04hirehlaeger.
_els--
eekiirorine Part y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Orr were pleas-
antly surprised on Weiltiesday even
ing at their home, ewe South Third
sere et. by a number of leer friends
aecompaleed by Prof. It. I. Jackson
and his 1.41 of 14 pieces. This week
relebrates the twenty-ninth anniver-
sary of the nrarriaee of Mr. and Mrs.
Orr. 11W Pirtld Dig warcenteetty event
and a delightful luncheon was served.
Teere were over 40 ghwsts present.
Barn Dance.
Mr. Charles Rottgering was the
host_of an informal earn dance on
Treed ay eVening at his home. Maple-
wood Terrace, on the Cairo road, It
was an enjoyable affair
--00--
lialenvophie I'lub.
The Kalosophic Cliii held its final
resting of the year ea Friday -morn-
ing at the Woman's tenb house. An
phis, Marjorie Scott, Rosebud Hob-
son, Mary Scott. Blanche Hits, Heten
tette Belle Cave. Frances Wallace,
Faith „Langstaff, Dorothy Langetaff.
Jtan Motes, Katherine Quigley, Elo-
ise Bradshaw, Alma Kopf. Phillippa
Hughes.. Garnett.' Buckner. Elsie
Hodge, Nelia Hatfield. Elizabeth se-
hrt.r. Jeanette Petter, Claire St. John,
Henry . Alluott. Jean Stevenson.
M. sale. Gas Martin. Sam Hughes,
Richard Donovan, Ben Wiufrey of
ilepkinsville. David Kowa, Waliace
Well. Frank Davis. Will Rudy, Ml'.
Ion Wallerstein, Robert (Ildhrie. Dr.
I. B._ Hoowell, Will Baker, Stuart
Sinnete Gaither illenneberger, Reecoe
Reed, Fred Wade, John Brooks. Ar-
etur Martin. Jay Harlan, James Lang-
staff, Calhoun Rieke. Charles De.:
Worthern, Ciay Kidd. Walter iver-
eon, Will Rinkilif. Warren Sights,
iienry lienneherger, Will -Hennes
berger.
-43 -
Concert of Popular Favorites.
.% concert %Vas given on Monday-
*veiling at the Woman's club house
under the auspices of the Matinee
Musical club. The program was one
of popular favorites and wasahapplly
presented by some favorite home
talent. There was a large audience
present.
Plear.asa Social Occasion.
Mrs. Christian Kolb entertatteed the
members of the Bible class of the
Evangelical ehnrch motet pleasantly
ere Monday evening at her home o
Booed Street. It was a social meet-
ing of the ciao: and a delightful
luucheon was served during the even-
ing. elfileers of the class were
during the evening as folkovs:
President, A. E. Stein; vice president,
1.0n:n Kolb: secretary, Mr. le. C.
Kenn s; treasurer Miss 'Malec Kenny;
instructor, Rev.-W. Be BourquIn
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dobbs. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stein. Mr.
arid Mrs. Lords Koko Mrs. Harmeling,
Mrs. Smith, Mie. Lula Scallion;
Misses Mattie.Kenny. Lena Shelton,
Lena Walker.' Antoinette Kolb, Rube
Kolb. Christy Kolb Naomi Ilarmse-
Whitefield's paper on "Rome of To-
day" was read by Miss Faith bang-
• Miss Rella Coleman gave a de-
ceription or the 'lam- el of Ara Coeil
-.t Borne. Current everes was pre_
nr nted by Miss Belle Cave. Miss Eliz-
abeth SillnOtt alld 'Mrs Edward Bring-
burst were made delete-eters to repo.-
Rent the KalosophiseCluh at the meee
ing of the Federation of WoMan'S
Clubs here in Julie.
Pan-nta' Day at Jefferson Sillithol Fri-
day Afternersar, May I.
The teachers of tee Jefferson school
have arranged sh attractive program
for a May Day celebration next Fri-
day afternoon at half prist lao'clock.
to which .the parents and feends of
'the children are cordially invited. 'At
the conclueion of the program the
Educational departreent of the Wo-
man's club will oeganize a Schoo;
Improvement league amenig the pat-
rons of the school. Brief addresses
will beemade by Superintendent Car-
nagey,lire. Thomas Turner. Mrs.. C.
E. Purcell and Mr. Alvin•Berry. The
program will begin at half past 1
o'clock and much interest in the pro-
feet is expected
Program.
Song, "S.hool Boys of the Union"
--Pupils of the A sixth grade.
Song. "The Birds' Concert"-Pu-
pils of the B first grade.
Song-Annie Smith and Clay
Pelts':
• Trick Ponies-Eight little Imes.
"Cerrama." song and drill--Pupils
of the A first and 13 second grades.
Song. "Robin Redbreast"-Puolls
of the A second grade.
Recitation, "Springtime"- Andie
nark.
.Recitation. "Spring Tidings" -
hula Worten. Elizabeth Quick. Flor-
ence Wiett, Elizabeth Hills.-
• Recitation, "The Robin"-Martha
Jackson_ •
- Song-Pupils 11 third grade.
Recitation- Careliae Mather.
Recitation-Ruth Johnson.
Reeatation- Ma's Lee Walker.
Song-Two little girls. '
Recitation- Mary Shelton.
Reeleation-liattie Browne.
Song-Six boys.
Recitation-5-Katherine Williamson'.
Song. "Red. White and Blue"-
nit: Meyers Caarles Stein, of Carnil Pupils of .N thiel and B fourth grades.
Frank Itinkleff. Rectiat ion - -Tviteve„ girls.
• • Recitatione'The Dead Do:C.-Mary
Itirthitay Party in Compliment tee. Smith.
%leiter. . Recitation-- earah Swift.
Little Mee Marguerite De Loach. of "Tale* of a Wayside Inn"-John.
927 Jaen street, was the hostess T. Roe% Jr.
at an enjoyable -birthday party on, Reading. "One Heroes"-Will 1.
Tuesday night, given in 'compliment Levy.
tit her cousin. Mist Blanche De boach,l Demonstration. "Wireless 'Telex-.
of Marion, Ill. Tee house was 'mete- raphy'e-Johu T. Ross, Jr:
ly decorated for the occasion and de-1 Song, "May"--Pupils of B sixth
lightful refreshments were served. grade.
The guests were: Misses Minnie Mor-
gan, Clara B. De lAtch. Ruby Sikes,
Anna Shoffner, Martha Roberts.
beth Runge, Elisabeth Cummins,
P:thel Cross, Evelyn Stevens. _Dora
Barnes Louis* Raisers. births Bing-
ham, Helen Cummins, Mildred Clark.
Gertrede Denker, 'Martha De hottels.
Irene Leonard, Blench De !An",
Joanna McCarty, Katherine Cox, ?ley
Metelther. Emma Masotti, Ruth OHO-
arbiseeger, Myrtle 'Cummins. Kate Ms-1
Garigal; Robert Woolfolk. Mirabell
Fineman. Breather iteln, Oily Quinn,
Zeima McCarty, Carl Denker, Clyde
Smith, Edwin Oehlsehlseger. Hoge
McCarty. Edwin Dunbar. Harry Dan-
Reading--Edward Paryear.
Delethie (lists..
At its regular weekly meeting on
Tuesday morning at (he Carnagte fl-
brary, the Delphic club discussed two
able papers. "The Lotto! Life of
Rearnet !`/ a Dahaheeyab from Cairo
to Thebes" was The subject presented
by Mrs. George Langstaff. lir. "The
Smaller einem of Northern Africa"
'were discussed by Miss Erbel Morrow
eii a paper which was read by Mrs
Ietortow in her daughter's 
:essence.
The meeting of the club on next
I Tuesdae will three the 
year's work II
Egypt which has been -dettattric
pursued by /he members.
---
Pleament Literary aihrsang.
The Literary departnient of tii,
%Tome's Club held an inter-stint;
meeting on Frida) morning at the
club house. "The Plays of Steles r
Phillips" were agreeably diseussee r
eits. C. re Grasshane Mrs. Seuret
111. Fowler -gave an interesting sk. ti it
cf William Vaughen Moods.
I Social (Iecaskm. 
a 
' 
..
Mrs. J. H. Snyder . ntertained the
laelles' Auxiliary of the Knight:. if
Columbus vary delightfully. on Wed-
meday afternoon, and eve ning at her
home al Tenth and Trimble etre( is.
i ll was a Social occasion. A delighe
Oil luneheon was served. In the even-
ing seme of- thelenlghts eiteColumbes
v.-ere present. There were about
thirty guests in the party.
---0--
Weildinge.
The marriage of Miss Julia Al-
berta Greif, of Paducah. to Mr.
Grover bee Howard. of Wewoka,
Oklehoma, will take place on Tues-
day afternoon at 3:45 o'clock at the
pareonage of the St. Francis de Sales
Catholic church. The Rev, Father
11. W. Jansen will perform the cere-
mony.' The couple will be attended
by Mies Cora Greif and Mr. Charles
Greif, sister and brother of the bride.
The 'bride will wear white chiffon
over white see with bridal ve and
Inees-13---reeePlaall
fellow at the home of the bri
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Greif,
on the Benton road, from 4:311 until
11 o'clock. After a visit among rela-
tives; rind friends :n this section the
couple will go to Wewoka to make
their home.
-Invitations have been received in
this city to the marriage of Miss 'Anna
Marshall, of Missoula, Mont., to Mr.
Benjamin Waller Field, a lieutenant
in the Sixth United States infantry.
stationed at Fort Missoula. The wed-
interesting program was presented. ding will take place on April 29 
at
Miss Caritne Sowell described env, the borne of the 
bride. Miss Mar-
Pincian Hilt." "The Borghese Gar- shall is a daughter ore-Mr. 
Thomas
dens and Gallery" ea, featured by Corbett Marshall, a former Padu-
M ma Frances Walla& Miss Kathleen eahan, and is a grand-daughter of the
late. Judge Charles Marshall, a piste
neer citizen of Paducah. he is- a
handsome and talented. girl and-has
visited Mrs. Hal Corbett in this city.
where she was, much admired.
Milo; Abbe Elizabeth Williams and
Mr. Edward John Stewart will be
married Tuesday at 9 o'clock in the
morning at the St. Patrick's Catholic
church in Cairo. The,, marriage cere-
mony will be a nuptial high mass with
four priests officiating. The bride is
tette daughter of Capt. Michael Wil-
liams, of Paducah, ,and is an at-
tractive young woman, very popular
here. Mr. Stewart Is a prominent
young bustle-as man Of Cairo.
The marriage of Mrs. Adrian Wal-
ton Ketchum and Miss Maaye. Bland
Pepper, of Memphis. Tenn,. will take
place on Tuesday 'evening at R
(Veloric at the First Methodist church
In Memphis. Mr. Ketchum is the son
of Mrs. F. M. McGlathery, of Padu-
cah, and is a rising young laws'er of
Memphis. He has visited here.
Miss Eva Nutt and Mr. James W.
Barksdale were quietly married on
Tuesday evening at the home of ther
bride. 422 North Seventh street. The
bride is an attractive young woman
Who has recently located in Paducah.
The brictegroon it popular yorfng
business man, a member of the firm
of Barksdale Bros. They will reside
at 412 North Seventh ffireet.
Miss Eva Darnell, 1014 Trimble
street. and Mr. Edgar Earnhardt.
Eleventh and Tennessee streets, were
married on Sunday afternoon at
Florence Station at the home of
Magistrate Boaz. They are a popu-
lar young couple and will reside at
the home of the bridegroom at Elev-
enth and Tennessee.
Mr. E. B. Jones, formerly of ibis
city but now residing in San Bernar-
dino. Cal., and Miss Katherine
Hughes, of Utica. N. Y..' were mar-
ried in Losi Angeles, Cal., on Mon-
day. Mr. Jones is prominently res
rated in Paducah and popular hen.
The couple will make their home in
San Bernardino.
About People.
Miss Mary Swiegart of Union City
Tenn., will arrive Monday_ to vise
Mee. Clarence Sherrill. Pountain *ve-
nter. Wee swiggaft is the daughter
or Judge Swiggett of Union City and
is an attractive girl,
Mime Etisatreth OrtMele Of Vila-
bethlown, K., in the attractive guest of
Mrs. Roy W. Melt-irrney, 1012 'effer-
ent) baulevard. Mrs: McKtabey will
hive for her guest next week, also
Miss Katherine Quietly of Arcadia.
MISS Nina Rabb left this week for
Seninlilt- MOW, whore she will visit
relatives until the first of Jere. when
she 'will join her sister. airs. Will
klieg to Cbteago, and they will spend
the summer at the Jones' Honer home,
Camp Dixie, In Michlmin.
Miss Lillian Gregory, with her chap-
mottle. Mime Olympee Teatime of KRA
vine, Tenn., expects to sail from Paris
fee home the early part of May. Mr
aed Mrs Gregory will meet 'tier in
New 'fora and the party will arrive
Ii Paducah the latter part of the
month. allot Grego . will make her
debut next winter, SO Is a striking-
ly handsome girl ated very talented
She has spent the pest year abrodi
studying In Paris.
MM. WIElam Benton of Nashville,
- Teas., will visit Ms. Inward H.
Don't Heat the KItcien
lifFitte heceasary family
cooking may be done as well
on a New Perfection Wick,
Blue Flame Oil Cook -Stove
as on the best coal or wood
range.
By using the "New Perfec-
tion" Oil Stove, the annoyance
of an overheated and stuffy
kitchen is entirely avoided, even
in midsummer. The construc-
tion of the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
is such that the heat is thrown directly upward against the kettle
or pan upon the stove top, without affecting the atmosphere of
the room to an appreciable degree.
You can at once see the advantage of this stove over a great
jange which throws-heat in all directions-it is the
ideal summer stove.
If your dealer does n ' have the "New
Perfection" write Our nearest •gency.
TheRa0 Lamp 
is substantia
a
ll
s,
y
made of brs 
finely nickeled
and very handsome. Gives a
powerful light apd burns for hours with one filling. Portabks
safe, convenient- just what every home needs.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency. ie
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 17
(Inearnerated)
II ri ugleure t , G20, Kentucky avenue,1 The Court Yard FlOWerS.f
the early part of. May. Mrs. Booten . The hovel decorations and land-
was formerly .Miss Clara Bringharst, seeps- work in the court ene'd are more
of Clarksville. Tenn., and has been an ' teaboraie and h.-are:NI this year than
attractive visitor in Paducah on see_ ev• r' before, and reflect credit upon
eral occasions. G ;mtg.'s Webb. hue gardnes. The
Mrs. John Arnold Bell and Mrs. greattet Improvement has been to the
Frank 0. Watts. of Nashville. Tenn., fountain. wheel was painted green.
will. arrive Thursday from Nils. large potted plants placed on pedeet-
Tenn.. where they are attending the als at intervals and hanging 
Lid:kens
Tennessee Federation of Woman's Of mess and flowers suspended 
from
club,, and Will be the guests of Mrs. the top of the fountain, 
making a
voy me tty effect.Robert Becker Phillips at "Wood-
land." Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Watts are
attiactively rem( mbered here as pop-
ular visitors of last spring.
•
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills are
prompt and thorough anti will in a
sheet time strengthen weakened kid-
neys and allay troubles arising front
inflammation of the bladder. *Ad oil
al drughlts.
Gibbs (with newspaper)- "Say.
who( do you think of these end of-
the-world predictions?"
Diblet-"They're no good. Never
knew one of them to come truerin
my life."- -.-BoSton Transcript.
There is nothing better than Kodol for
dyspepsia, indigestion, sour stomach
belchink of gas and nervous headache
it digests what you cat. Sold by at
druggists.. e
The United States produees nearly
te per cent, more coal than Great
Britain. -
DeWitt's Carboezed Witch Haze:
Salve. It is especially good for 'pile:,
Sold by all druggists.
It's easy for a man to do right when
he can't do anything else.
"E. C. DeWitt & Co.. Chimp),
Gentlemen--in 1897 I had a disease
of the. stomach and bowels. In tbe
erring of .190-2 I bought a bottle of
Kodol and the herr/Mit I received all
ter gold in Georgia could_ not buy.
Mae you live long and presper. Yours
et re truly, C. N. Carnet!, Boding. Ga ,
Ater. 27, 1906." Sold by all drug-
gists.
Mal-peartiee Suit.
The stet of Mira Lola Warford
against Dr. J. Dente for $5,n01t dam-
ages for alleged mai-practice, which
was ealled in the Ballard county clr-
luit wore at Wickliffe yesterday, was
meet for next Tuesday on account of
ateent wenesees. Attorney Hal Cor-
bett and Judge It T. Isig'htfoot who
represent Miss Vv'arford in the ettee.
returned from Wickliffe and will go
back when the case is again tailed for
trial. •
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fam-
ous little liver pills. Sold by all drug-
gists.
The seventh meeting of the Inter-
national Congress of Criminal Anth-
ropology will open at Turin on April
ex. und•-r the presidency of Prof.
Lombaeco. '
We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. 'If you want them
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.
Early Times
Arid
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring •,of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .* .*
FA' the cupboard aid medicine
chest there Is , isthieg surrior
4 PIMA MUM
—
I i I: I' \lit t Nil \ I \ \t. I \
silt I;11) 11.1
O. 
NEXT STOP AT
SANTA BARBARA,
Battleship Fleet Leaves
Angeles Today.
(imat Joint Review of .ttlentic and
Paellic Fleets at Frisco May •
Santa Berbera Arranged
A\ ELAIMHAATE ItrA'EPTION.
is Angeles; Cat The
*nattered divis:ous of the Anittia,,,,
'battleship fleet rea.sembled early this.
morning and con.inued their journey!
tewird San Franc:sco. where a great,
Ti 'Jew of the combinLd Atlantic and
cific fleet is to be held on May stb•
The sixteen battleships have been
al anchor in the fotrr ports of Los
.-Atgeles for just a week and their go-
ing marks the close of what is, as
,ninny regard here, one of the most im-
por(ant periods In the history of the
City.
A run of seven hours today wia
bring the fleet to Santa Barbara for a
eve day's' stay. Flower ahows,,flower
parades, flower battles. dances of
flowers, informal daneos on the can-
vas covered boulevard front:ng the
-gorearrfertelie-tater-Ciritifireltratur ror-
mai dinners, receptions and grand
hells for the °Seers have been ar-
ranged for the feet during its stay at
.that resort.
More than 3,4144 SanarS' were
given a farewell tour of the city in
automobiles and several otbers enjoy-
ed car rides.
A number of receptions, dances and
dinners were given for the °firers
Jr Los Angeles and various beach
cites. The latter communities also
erdertained with games and poems
during the afternoon and many men
who took an automobile trip in the
morning.
Amid cheers and flags waving over
14,0000 people swarmed along the
Piers at San Pedro, picked crews of
the Louisiana's champion cutter .ten-
der carried off the $31twl can
offered for the winner of the -2.6 oared
bsttleshin cutter race.or one and one-
half miles.
Ate winning of this trophy' brings
the number of cups won by the Lou-
Is:ana's crew IQ to seven.
TOILAttS) THIS E.‘SON.
Reports Reach Frankfort Giving
titatienies.
Frankfort, Ky , April 25 Rt.ports
which are coming in from the hurley
ttbarco district to the state d pert-
inent of agriculture Indicate that there
will be very little 'tobacco grown in
any of the large producing counties •
In the distriot.
•
Owen. Nicholas. Bourbon. Fayette,
Brett, Robertson, Franklin. Pendle-
ton, Shelby. Mercer and Grant will
grow no tobacco at all, so far as can
ho learned. s:sting the efforts elf
In Woolfolk, Clar: Harrison, Nel- to fence them to cut
son, 'Mason, Anderson, Washington, crop.
Bath, Lewis and Montgomery there In Madison. Lawrence. Carter. arale. so that the growers are DOI Confederaey have decided on M -vilda•. Lana Park, Mon .• naltina eont.st Mos been arrarse.-1 **his 
wsl tl Pongssi
will be a little tobacco grown, as there Gteenup. Lincoln, Casey, Bullitt and worried ovor the reOOrts of the large May 4. as Confederate Day and a le r das - ciente.; tias the Iva teat and bowten veterans Of the Civil war fro ii a lirtl;l 411 time At.piseattoti for
are a few of the farmers who are re- Spencer it is understood that the crop acreage from those counties. tentage of the grass receipts for that • siosenetteh as the 4 moped:tan sbinvrEwttich prises wilt he awarded. rinwo,o. oi be pad" ill Dr M I
ALE oFWASII GOODS
THAT WILL CREATE A
STIR AMONG WISE
SflOPPERS MONDAY
 .1=•••••=m, ..1•1141fin
ON DAY we start a sale of Dainty Summer Goods that every woman will take advantage of. An ear-
ly inspection of these new organdies, batistes, ginghams, percales, dimities, swiss muslin and scores
of others in white and exquisite colorings will prove so fascinating a study and the prices being so extraor-
dinarily low for this season of the year that buying will become irresistible. Come early Monday as this
sale will be for that day only. Here are only aew of the items; read on to your benefit:
e.-
15c Percales 9 1-2c
For Monday only we will sell the best quality yard
wide Percales which regularly sell for 12'ec and 15c,
for
9 1-2 cents
25c Scotch Cloth 19c
5 pieces Arnold's yard wide Scotch cloth, sold ever'
where at 25c, Monday sale price
19 cents
25c White Rajah Linen 19.c
Yard wide White Rajah Linen, extra good quality,
one of the season's most popular wash fabrics, looks'
just like Rajah Silk, regularly 25e, Monday
19 cents
25c Linen Lawns 19c
Old fashioned Linen Lawns, the sheer and pretty
kind, stripes and fignres, regularly 25c. Monday
19 cents
25c Chiffon Lisse 19c
3,000 yards of that Chiffon Lisse which has been sel-
ling so well will he placed in this sale Monday. There
are all colors, figures and stripes.
19 cent
59c Tissue Nouveaute 39c
Bordered Tissue Nouveautc, 47 inches wide, the sea-
son's most popular tabtic_ far- semi-dress costumes;
combinations of colors are greens, tans, blues and
pinks, regularly 59, Monday
3(7 cenN
25c Cotton Voile 19c
• 5 pieces of that popular Cotton Voi in the new
worsted Stripe effects, regularly 25e, Monday
19 cents
25c Silk Gingbams 19c
500 yards of new Silk Diens t.inglotros, the newest
patterns and colorings, worth 25e and more, Monday
price
19 cents
50c Linen Waistings 39c
4 pieces of Pare Linen Waistings of a beautiful shier
quality, cheek effects, a big seller at 50c, Monilatinly
39 cents
35c Union Linen 25c
That popular dull finish !Atoll ult itig it at males
the pret.y suits or musts, Worth 35e, Monday
25 cents
• p
444.-
their neighbors of tobacco will bc larger than ?vet
out the 190b tent these counties have never been to. ,
ba -vosproducing counties on a large
Onaledrrate lireteraost to t'etit
The management of the Cec-a: tide:-
Lan shows and the Daughters of ti.'
d..voturrto the Monunseet
raid Val propose-I leo:su-
n ,.::d co n Tishman statorr..
la_ve tinted here the show 'sill
'own up in th ir entirety on 311 • n et a
awl to order to add addituatal Int-reet
fir's.- a II bn a fine
rn locoed pr.a a ttltal.--
.7011. yak. :0 awarded I.. th Vet -
picture of smith.
A STIRRING SALE NEXT WEEK TO WIND UP A SUCCESSFUL APRIL
Splendid buying chances here the coming week to further swell the biggest month's sales we have ever made in an 'April. This in-
crease in our sales is because we are selling choice merchandise in spring's newest styles at irresistible money saving prices. This is the
place to buy correct styles in men's nobby-,suits and boys' clothing, stunning ready-to-wear apparel for women, stylish high class millinery,
newest silks and choice dress fabric, snappy shoes, pumps, ties and button oxfords, belts, gloves, hosiery, underwear and staple dry goods,
mattings direct from the orient, choioe groceries, and about all else your family needs. This is the store for thrifty people.
Great Values in Millinery the
Coming Week
Never in the history of Millinery
seli:ng have we sold Wi much Spring
Millinery. We make no reservations
whrn we state that you may search
Paducah through and through and
find no Millinery values td even com-
pare with oars Our styles. our varie-
ties, our prices are distinct
lions. W howhy far the most beau- _
tl-ful assortment of Millinery In Padu-
cah for title renting week. The %else
do not buy on a basis of price alone..
o It is the womn who esteem the worth,
the correctneve of style and the charm
Of b.srointrisccss that buy herr. An-
other big alisortment of new and :)01m-
1at shapes. together with a grtat
stock of the Merry Widow and the
Fencing Girl have arrived for next
neck's! sate. 50 dozen large Silk and'
Muslin Roam 'in all the new shades
and colorings have just been received
for this sale.
The Very Newest Conceits in
Voile Skirts
The exquisitely chic, lb. me-re ea-
r me of smartness, rare new depiges
Made Of Imported vollee, models that
are visions of delight. they are pee,.
leas high-class novelties. Merry N'Itil-
owa and others $10 -to
An taceptionel Sale of Silks
and Dress Goods
Exceptional in many ways This is
at exceptional stire. exceptional in
the new goods it re'ceive's, exeeptional -
in the values it gives, ext.( 'Atonal ,n
the magnitude of Its buying and the
magnitude of its sale, except.onal ,n-
offering the new strlised Taffeta' Silks.,
It; Inches wide at $1 instead of the
27-inct. kind usually sold at $ I .400. - -
Ex,* irt ton a 1 In the Silks it offers
at 2Se, 4bc. 49e. t9c, tte, and 91.25.
Exceptional in the Dress Goods It
offers at 24c. 4bc, 50e, 59c, 69e, 75c,
1s7pc, 9.e, 9/4.c and $1.00,*
Exceptional in the GIMPS. the
Belts, the Laces. the Embroideries.
the Combs, the Bags. the Hosiery, the
Moshe Underwear, the Paranoia and
other price sa•ings throughout its
Trararrein tIPParnatala.
1988 Wash Gush
New wash fabrics at MM. 12 tfic,
15c to 25e a yard. Plain woven VOlis
lu most all shades at 15c and 17c •
yard. Best Apron Ginistiams .7%c a
yard. Novelty Bordered Swiss 25c a
yard.
Silk Princess Costumes
Lovely nrw models, some. made of
lajah Silks and annic of atinerh new
striped Taffeta They are master-
Ovens, copies of aristocracy, PO 10
$211,
Department Store
North Third Strett, Just ts17 itretelasy.
• Women's High Class Pumps
and j.ow Sboes
Women's La France Shoes and
Slippers are widely known as of the-
very highest eisas la style and qttality.
We are now allowing a great stock of
Use new and thorbughly up-to-date
styles In tan black and shiny leathers.
Lb Trance are $3, $3,501 and $4 a
Pair. Other manufacturers' dressy
styles are here at $1 54). $2, 92-25
and $2.50 a pair.
•
To Soo is This Shirt Waist
• Store
Certain latest comers are r'smoring
for mention, hut we can hardly sits
Po(Pre` than corm. and see tbe rplend d
opporttinities we offer. ;rile to $6 each.
Silk Pt tticoats
Great stock tine Silk retticonts $5
and $5 ,tt
Tempting Grocery Oilers
Here are a few of the specials that
make this the most interesting Gro-
cery Store In the city next week 
Sugar Corn, a can  le
Ine Sugar Onrn, a can  7c
lue Black.herriew a *en  7c
10c Strawberrit- r, a esn .... -.-,- 7r
15c Gooroberries a can  lit
24e Baltimore Peaches. a can   14e
OntIneel, a pkg.  7e
1 Or Toasted Corn ?tikes, 5 pkg. 7c
24 lb bag Trilby Four which is
• one of the hetet Flours made.,
per bag  7'itt
2s lb base Flour at 64c 65c ai d 10c
DignIfispd Clothes
our Schloss clothes for drers iijl
occasions exterrfh a dignity abet el.-
.7ance hard to duplicate.. It Is a 'Over-
tire to wear therif; you* know they are
tight. The young man In a "Schloss
Salt- looks as if be it. on 111114110.•
t. ruts with the trtau 'who makes the
fashions. Style and comfort .are as-
hisr'd by Schlolia'.1tmetheils_nl__Maluit_-__
facture. Marvelous Suits the earning F
wt-k at $10, $1:50, 215, gi6.0,
$17.50 and $18.
!toys' Clothing
Bola' Knee Pants at 2Epe sad 49c
a pair.
Hoye' Wash Suits at fsilf tin to $3.
Heys' Kne. Pant Snits of fine Woes
Olin and Casselmerept, very dresay
plain or double breasted or N, yrfolk
styles with plain or linkkerbocker
Dowsers.
Skids at $US to $7.50 Are
Trotting Out
The cleverest anti best liked kinds
have grareful lines Ind folds. They
are here In pretty teas, browns, blues
and Islaek. The tailoring la far bet-
ter than you will ordinarily find at
these prices, No place like liar -
hour'. for latlito aktrie,
Noo's Shirts
*bee our magnifleent stowing of
nn n', Negligee Shirts on sa:e nexl
Sten at 49e each.
Men's Stioes and Oxfords
Neil alit,- ttti, IShu's And Oxfords for
Ili-n are h.'re In tan, black and shiny
ethers at $.1 :it) and $4 a pair.
41
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